
CHURCH BENEFICIARY CTA IMPACT DESCRIPTION

Anthem Church Food4Kids Food Restock food pantry We gathered over 2000 lbs of food for their pantry

Anthem Church Food4Kids Give Needed new warehouse equipment
Due to the funds gathered by us, they were able to buy new shelves, carts, 
pallets for their warehouse.

Anthem Church Food4Kids Serve Sorting food Sorting and Packing food for distribution to local schools

Anthem Church Food4Kids Serve Delivering food
Delievered food for Thanksgiving and Winter Break to local schools for 
distribution

Anthem Church Girls Place Give Replace fence
We gathered enough money for them to almost fund their entire perimeter 
fencing project.

Anthem Church Girls Place Serve Dugout Repair We repaired their softball dugout and replaced their benches

Anthem Church GRACE Marketplace Give
Revamp some of the services and 
communication

We gathered enough money for them to purchace monitors to better 
communicate with their residents, plus helped with the cost of remodeling 
some of their buildings

Athens Church Action Ministries Give
Smart Lunch, Smart Kids Program 
Support

Since 2012, Action Ministries has served more than half a million healthy 
lunches to Georgia children in the neighborhoods where they live, along 
with enrichment activities and mentoring opportunities to ensure that their 
minds, as well as their bodies, are nourished. They expect to cross the 1 
million meals served mark in 2016. Our 'Be Rich' financial contribution went 
a long way in Action's progress toward this goal.

Athens Church Action Ministries Serve Our Daily Bread Serving

Volunteers served in Action's 'Our Daily Bread' community kitchen 
throughout the 'Be Rich' season. 'Our Daily Bread' serves breakfast and 
lunch Monday through Friday, as well as sack meals on the weekends. 
Annually, this program provides more than 60,000 nutritious meals to 
individuals in need, which in turn offers a gateway to Action's other 
transformational services.

Athens Church
Athens Area Habitat For 
Humanity Serve Restore Support

Participants sorted and organized clothes and merchandise at Habitat's 2 in-
town ReStore facilities.

Athens Church
Athens Area Homeless 
Shelter Give ARCH Village Family Placement

With the funds donated to AAHS, they were able to house 3 homeless 
families in their newly expanded ARCH Village through its partnership with 
the Athens Resource Center for Hope (ARCH).

2016 Impacts
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Athens Church
Athens Area Homeless 
Shelter Serve Providing Dinner at the AAHS Shelter

Our volunteer teams prepared and served dinner to AAHS residents on 15 
occasions throughout the 'Be Rich' season.

Athens Church
Athens Community 
Council on Aging Serve Turkeypalooza Distribution

Volunteers distributed 185 turkeys and bags of Thanksgiving meal fixings to 
seniors and grandparent-headed households at ACCA.

Athens Church
Athens Community 
Council on Aging Serve Senior Activities Volunteers provided socialized and played games with ACCA's senior clients.

Athens Church
Athens Community 
Council on Aging Serve Holiday Gift Wrapping

Volunteers donated and wrapped gifts for seniors as part of ACCA's 'Be A 
Santa to a Senior' holiday gift drive.

Athens Church Athens Land Trust Serve Community Garden Maintenance
Volunteers helped weed, mulch, and harvest ALT's West Broad Community 
Garden.

Athens Church Bethel Haven Give Counseling Scholarship Program

Through this year's donation, in addition to almost doubling Bethel Haven's 
grant programming, this gift will be enable them to expand counseling 
support to a number of students at another of our 'Be Rich' partners, 
Downtown Academy—services that will include both emotional health 
support and guidance counseling.

Athens Church Bethel Haven Serve Office Organization
As Bethel Haven prepared to relocate offices, volunteers helped them to 
clean out their attic space and move to storage units.

Athens Church Books for Keeps Serve Book Organization

Volunteers helped Books For Keeps sort, catalogue, and organize 72,000 
books for their Spring Book Distribution drive, where over 6,000 children 
will receive free books before they head into the summer.

Athens Church Campus Kitchen at UGA Serve
Meal Collection, Preparation, and 
Distribution

Volunteers prepped, packaged, and delivered nearly 3,000 meals with UGA's 
Campus Kitchen Chapter, much of which was distributed to another of our 
'Be Rich' partners, the Athens Community Council on Aging (ACCA).

Athens Church Chosen For Life Ministries Serve CFL Christmas Party

Volunteers helped CFL throw a fabulous Christmas Party for local foster 
families, serving dessert and hot chocolate, leading activity stations for the 
kids to enjoy, and distributing Christmas gifts to local foster families.

Athens Church Chosen For Life Ministries Serve Clothes Closet Organization
Volunteers helped CFL reorganize their Clothes Closet by sorting, hanging, 
folding, and organizing seasonal clothes donations.

Athens Church Downtown Academy Give Adding 5th Grade

Through the generous donation from the people of Athens Church, we 
helped Downtown Academy cross the finish line to fund its decision to add 
5th grade to the school in the fall of 2017.

Athens Church Downtown Academy Serve Downtown Ministries Banquet
Volunteers helped run the 2016 Football banquet for the Downtown 
Falcons, where 400 players and family members attended.

Athens Church Downtown Academy Serve Home Depot Workshop
Volunteers helped DTA's 50 kids build bird houses while Home Depot 
employees supplied instructions.
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Athens Church
Food Bank of Northeast 
Georgia Give Food Procurement

With the amount donated to the Food Bank of NEGA, they could procure 
upwards of 250,000 lbs of food from their farm, network, and corporate 
partners.

Athens Church
Food Bank of Northeast 
Georgia Serve Food 2 Kids Program Distribution

Volunteers helped assemble hundreds of weekend packs as a part of 
FBNEGA's Food 2 Kids Program, which provides 6 meals and 2 snacks each 
weekend for 40 weeks/year to designated children in the following counties: 
Banks, Barrow, Clarke, Habersham, Hart, Jackson, Madison, Oglethorpe, 
Rabun, White, and Stephens.

Athens Church Mercy Health Center Give Program Support
This gift helped fund Mercy's staffing so they can continue offering free 
medical consultation and care.

Athens Church Mercy Health Center Serve Meal Provision
Participants provided lunch and dinner for Mercy's volunteer doctors, 
nurses, and administrative staff.

Athens Church The Ark Give Homelessness Prevention Funding

This gift helped The Ark continue its work in helping prevent homelessness 
by assisting clients with emergency payment of utility bills, rent, or 
prescription medication to prevent them from sliding back into a desperate 
situation. The Ark's grant assistance is provided to neighbors who, for 
reasons beyond their control, have suffered a verifiable loss or reduction of 
income, or encountered a major unexpected expense.

Athens Church The Ark Serve Christmas Store Assistance

Every December, The Ark provides an empowering and dignified way of 
purchasing holiday gifts for low-income working neighbors. Volunteers 
attended to stock, price, and organize Christmas store items for this annual 
event.

Athens Church The Potter's House Serve Thrift Store Support
Participants sorted and organized clothes and merchandise at the Potter's 
House in-town thrift store.

Athens Church The Potter's House Serve Lunch and Dinner Provision
Participants provided lunch and dinner for the Potter's House's 120 
residents in recovery.

Athens Church The Sparrow's Nest Serve Keep Warm Project

Volunteers sorted coats, gloves, hats, and hygiene kits for the Sparrow's 
Nest's annual Keep Warm Project, an event aimed ti distribute winter clothes 
to needy individuals.

Beachside 
Community Church Casa Hogar Elim Give New van for orphanage Bought a 15 passenger van for a children's home in Nuevo Laredo, Mexico
Beachside 
Community Church Children in Crisis Give Fund for a new car Helped children's shelter add to their fund for a new car for a shelter home.
Beachside 
Community Church Pryor Middle School Give Christmas fund for students

Donated money to help the school buy Christmas gifts for low income 
families.
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Bethel Philadelphia 
Mills

Champion's Club at Fresh 
Start Church Give Champion's Club

Our gift will help fund their weekly program to those struggling with mental 
disabilities.

Bethel Philadelphia 
Mills

Granite United Church 
Network Give Granite United Church Network

Our gift to Granite United Church Network will encourage them and help 
them grow their church plant at the 2017 Warrior Conference.

Bethel Philadelphia 
Mills

Hamilton Disston 
Elementary School Give Syrian and Iraqi Refugees

The Hamilton Disston School's ESOL program is helping new Syrian 
refugees adjust to Philadelphia and their new school.

Bethel Philadelphia 
Mills

Hamilton Disston 
Elementary School Give The Disston Dragons Program

The Disston Dragons program is a program of The Hamilton Disston School 
in Philadelphia. This program works with the kids teaching them respect, 
integrity & character.

Bethel Philadelphia 
Mills INK Church Give INK Church

Our gift to INK Church in Lumberton, NJ will encourage them and help them 
grow their church plant.

Bethel Philadelphia 
Mills Liberty Church Give Liberty Church

Our gift to Liberty Church will encourage them and help them grow their 
church plant.

Bethel Philadelphia 
Mills Power and Light Partners Give Middle East Missionaries

Bethel Philadelphia's gift will help cover relocation expenses of getting the 
Middle East missionaries to their new country.

Bethel Philadelphia 
Mills Radiant Church Give Radiant Church

Our gift to Radiant Church will encourage them and help them grow their 
church plant.

Bethel Philadelphia 
Mills ReEngaged Ministries Give ReEngaged Ministries

Our gift will help in covering travel expenses for the staff of ReEngaged 
Ministries to attend a special invitation-only training event.

Bethel Philadelphia 
Mills Transformation Church Give Transformation Church

Our gift to Transformation Church will encourage them and help them 
launch their church plant.

Browns Bridge 
Church Abba House Give Scholarship for Recovery Program

Abba House tries not to turn away any woman in need. The 15-month 
program walks women through the challenges of life as they face their 
addictions and prepare to live productive lives. This gift provides the 
funding for one woman to go through the entire program.

Browns Bridge 
Church Abba House Give Main Kitchen Renovation

Abba House is updating their main kitchen, multipurpose area, and dining 
area. Our gift provides funding for labor, cabinets, flooring, and paint to 
complete the renovation. These rooms provide a place for women to meet 
with their families and share group meals.

Browns Bridge 
Church Abba House Serve

Campus Updates and Relational 
Investment

Volunteers hosted a game night, installed a playground, did landscaping, 
made cookies, sorted thrift store donations, and painted and decorated the 
thrift store.
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Browns Bridge 
Church CASA of Forsyth County Give Operating Expenses

This gift provides operating funds for the Court Appointed Special 
Advocates program in Forsyth County. CASA caseworkers and volunteers 
investigate juvenile cases and act as independent advocates for the children 
in court.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Chattahoochee Elementary 
School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Chattahoochee 
Elementary received 24 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Chestatee Elementary 
School Give Attendance Incentives

Chestatee Elementary has the lowest attendance rating in the entire district. 
With this gift, the school will purchase rewards for students and parents in 
order to increase attendance as part of their Positive Behavioral 
Intervention and Supports program.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Chestatee Elementary 
School Give Family Meals for Curriculum Nights

This gift allows Chestatee Elementary to provide food for families that 
typically do not attend curriculum nights due to transportation issues or 
poverty barriers. By providing a simple meal, the school can foster increased 
attendance and better parent-teacher connection.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Chestatee Elementary 
School Give Playground Improvement

Chestatee Elementary has the lowest attendance rate in the county, and they 
would like to make their school more attractive to kids. This gift purchases a 
new slide and cement slab for their playground to improve the school and 
catalyze improved attendance.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Chestatee Elementary 
School Give Scholarships for After-School Program

This gift helps at-risk children and their families at Chestatee Elementary 
School by providing scholarships for after-school programs so that parents 
can work.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Chestatee Elementary 
School Give Student Emergency Fund

Chestatee Elementary often has requests for help from students in crisis. By 
providing this funding, the school can meet emergency requests for medical 
care and basic needs before requesting help from the social worker.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Chestatee Elementary 
School Give

Weekend Food Assistance for At-Risk 
Students

Chestatee Elementary provides 50–80 at-risk students with backpacks of 
food each Friday so the kids will not go hungry over the weekend. Although 
most food items are donated, this gift allows the school to purchase the 
additional necessary food items throughout the year.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Chestatee Elementary 
School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Chestatee 
Elementary received 153 boxes filled with snacks for students.
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Browns Bridge 
Church

Coal Mountain Elementary 
School Give Special Needs Classroom Supplies

This gift provides Coal Mountain Elementary with supplies for six special 
needs classrooms, including educational games for students, cleaning 
supplies, art supplies, computer software, educational apps, and 14 bean bag 
chairs.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Coal Mountain Elementary 
School Give

Technology Equipment and ESOL 
Workbooks

This gift provides Coal Mountain Elementary with 15 Chromebooks, a 
technology cart, and 35 English as a Second Language (ESOL) workbooks to 
support their students.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Coal Mountain Elementary 
School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Coal Mountain 
Elementary received 30 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Cumming Elementary 
School Give Books for Literacy Program

Cumming Elementary is working to build school culture, develop student 
character, and increase focus on literacy through a book-of-the-month club. 
This gift will allow the school to purchase 55 copies of 10 books at $10/book.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Cumming Elementary 
School Give Family Meals for Curriculum Nights

This gift allows Cumming Elementary to provide food for families who 
typically do not attend curriculum nights due to transportation issues or 
poverty barriers. By providing a simple meal, the school can foster increased 
attendance and better parent-teacher connection.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Cumming Elementary 
School Give Gifted Testing and Rewards for Students

Sixty-five percent of the students at Cumming Elementary are Hispanic, but 
the school currently tests for their gifted program in English only. This gift 
provides the school with appropriate testing materials for their Hispanic 
students. The school will also purchase rewards for students and parents in 
order to increase attendance as part of their Positive Behavioral 
Intervention and Supports program.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Cumming Elementary 
School Give New Chairs for Students

This gift helps at-risk children and their families at Cumming Elementary by 
replacing 150 cracked and broken student chairs.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Cumming Elementary 
School Give Technology Equipment

Through our gift, Cumming Elementary will purchase 60 Chromebooks and 
two technology carts. The increase in accessibility to technology prepares 
these students for college and their future careers.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Cumming Elementary 
School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Cumming 
Elementary received 72 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Browns Bridge 
Church Dawson County Schools Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Dawson County 
Schools received 108 boxes filled with snacks for students.
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Browns Bridge 
Church

Family Promise of Forsyth 
County Give Freedom to Work Program

Family Promise has opened a new housing option for the growing number of 
homeless families in Forsyth County. This gift funds the removal of 
obstacles--childcare, transportation, etc.--so these parents can work, go to 
job interviews, and receive job counseling.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Forsyth Central High 
School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Forsyth Central 
received 12 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Browns Bridge 
Church Forsyth County Schools Give Two College Scholarships

This gift provides college scholarships to two students through the Forsyth 
County Schools REACH Program. Each scholarship is awarded to a student 
identified as high academic potential, low-income, and preferably the first to 
go to college in his or her family.

Browns Bridge 
Church Forsyth County Schools Give

College Readiness and Transportation 
for Homeless Students

Forsyth County offers monthly college readiness classes to help prepare 
high school students for college and careers. Our gift supports this program 
and provides the students with meals and gas cards for transportation.

Browns Bridge 
Church Forsyth County Schools Give

Social/Emotional Learning Program 
Support

Forsyth County Schools is implementing a pilot program in eight schools to 
build social and emotional support for students. Our gift covers the cost of 
hiring substitutes so teachers can attend a two-day training.

Browns Bridge 
Church Forsyth County Schools Serve Support for Families and Educators

Volunteers mentored students, helped school counselor and teachers, 
organized a student clothing closet, and provided child care during parent 
meetings.

Browns Bridge 
Church Gainesville City Schools Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Gainesville City 
Schools received 60 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Browns Bridge 
Church Little Mill Middle School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Little Mill Middle 
received 24 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Mashburn Elementary 
School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Mashburn 
Elementary received 30 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Browns Bridge 
Church Matt Elementary School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Matt Elementary 
received 66 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Browns Bridge 
Church Mentor Me North Georgia Give

Expansion of Character Development 
Program

The "Kick It Up" program provides at-risk high school students with a safe 
environment where they learn character traits and socialize with other 
students. Three more schools will offer this program with this gift.
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Browns Bridge 
Church Midway Elementary School Give Student Emergency Fund

Midway Elementary often has requests for help from students in crisis. With 
this funding, the school can meet emergency requests for medical care and 
basic needs before requesting help from the social worker.

Browns Bridge 
Church Midway Elementary School Give

Support for Parent Attendance at 
Curriculum Nights

Midway Elementary typically has low parent attendance at school events 
because of transportation issues and other poverty barriers. This funding 
will be used to provide childcare, meals, and prizes at their curriculum night 
meetings with parents. By offering these things at similar events last year, 
Midway had the highest attendance in the state.

Browns Bridge 
Church Midway Elementary School Give Character-Building Workbooks

For the 2016–2017 school year, Midway went through redistricting and lost 
their Title 1 status. Many of the teachers and students are new, so they have 
the opportunity to reestablish the school culture. This gift provides 
workbooks for each classroom to further implement “The Leader in Me” 
training.

Browns Bridge 
Church Midway Elementary School Give

Technology Equipment and STEM 
Support

With the loss of their Title 1 status this year, Midway Elementary had to 
return 120 technology devices. This gift purchases 30 Chromebooks and one 
technology cart for classroom use and enhances their STEM program with 
an after-school robotics class and outdoor garden classroom.

Browns Bridge 
Church Midway Elementary School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Midway Elementary 
received 42 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Browns Bridge 
Church Otwell Middle School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Otwell Middle 
School received 12 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Browns Bridge 
Church SAFFT Give Operating Expenses

Over the past year, SAFFT’s expenses in supporting the Forsyth County 
juvenile court system have doubled. This gifts covers one month of 
operating expenses.

Browns Bridge 
Church Samaritan's Purse Serve Shoebox Inspection

Samaritan's Purse collects shoeboxes filled with simple gifts for children 
around the world. Our volunteers inspected shoeboxes to prepare them for 
shipment.

Browns Bridge 
Church Sawnee Elementary School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Sawnee Elementary 
received 30 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Silver City Elementary 
School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Silver City 
Elementary received 54 boxes filled with snacks for students.
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Browns Bridge 
Church

The Place of Forsyth 
County Give Expand Food Pantry Offering

A balanced diet is essential to clients, and The Place of Forsyth is only able 
to offer meat and dairy when it is available. With this gift, clients are 
guaranteed meat and dairy as part of their meals once per month for one year.

Browns Bridge 
Church

The Place of Forsyth 
County Give Workforce Development Program

This gift assists under-employed and unemployed residents with job search 
assistance, work readiness training, and career & life coaching to ensure 
they attain sustainable employment. More specifically, these funds will help 
five children in DFACS care, provide culinary training, professional 
certification, and a job training scholarship.

Browns Bridge 
Church

The Place of Forsyth 
County Give Senior Citizen Services

This gift provides for the needs of 50 home-bound senior citizens, including 
home maintenance, food and medication delivery, and other basic needs.

Browns Bridge 
Church

The Place of Forsyth 
County Give Summer Camp for 500 At-Risk Students

In 2016, The Place of Forsyth started a three-week summer program for at-
risk students—and they found that the need is even greater. The Place of 
Forsyth will partner with Forsyth County Schools to expand the 2017 
summer camp program, and this gift provides funding for approximately 500 
at-risk students to attend camp for the entire summer.

Browns Bridge 
Church

The Place of Forsyth 
County Give Basic Needs for At-Risk Children

This gift, managed by The Place of Forsyth County, allows the social workers 
of Forsyth County Schools to bridge the gap between home and school for 
at-risk students. These funds are used to fill basic needs for children, 
including medical care, housing, and food, as well as to provide access to 
after-school clubs and activities.

Browns Bridge 
Church

The Place of Forsyth 
County Give Assistance for At-Risk Students

This gift, managed by The Place of Forsyth County, allows the social workers 
of Dawson County Schools to respond to the needs of students in crisis. By 
providing this funding, they can meet emergency requests for medical care 
and basic needs.

Browns Bridge 
Church

The Place of Forsyth 
County Serve Family and Food Assistance

Volunteers provided childcare, helped families shop for gifts, packed meals, 
delivered and sorted toys, and stocked food pantry shelves.

Browns Bridge 
Church Three Dimensional Life Give Counseling Certification for Staff

This gift funds counseling certification costs for 3D Life staff. This will help 
the organization provide additional counseling for the students in the 
program.

Browns Bridge 
Church Three Dimensional Life Give Six Months of Counseling Services

Professional counseling helps provide the assistance needed to restore 
each young man in the 3D Life program to health. Our gift provides six 
month's worth of weekly and family counseling for the students and their 
parents.
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Browns Bridge 
Church Three Dimensional Life Serve Game Night and Property Maintenance

Volunteers provided dinner and played games with residents and helped 
with landscaping and property maintenance.

Browns Bridge 
Church Whispering Hope Give Exterior Building Renovation

Whispering Hope will use this gift to give their building a much-needed 
exterior renovation with new paint, new porches, new light fixtures, a fence 
to hide the dumpster/alley, fresh landscaping, and a more readable, visually 
appealing sign. By renovating the building, they hope to make young girls 
feel safe and welcome.

Browns Bridge 
Church Whispering Hope Give Marketing to Women in Need

Whispering Hope wants to be the first place a girl goes when she has an 
unintended pregnancy. Many young women do not know about Whispering 
Hope or the services they provide. This funding provides six months of 
marketing on billboards and in printed materials for school campuses.

Browns Bridge 
Church Whispering Hope Give Mom and Baby Program Scholarship

The women who receive pregnancy tests and ultrasounds at Whispering 
Hope often choose life for their babies. With our gift, Whispering Hope will 
be able continue to provide support services for one of these moms and her 
baby through the first 18 months of life.

Browns Bridge 
Church Whispering Hope Serve Thrift Store Organization

Participants sorted and organized clothes and merchandise at the Bargain 
Boutique.

Browns Bridge 
Church Whitlow Elementary School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Whitlow Elementary 
received 12 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Buckhead Church Atlanta Mission Give Licensed Professional Counselor

Professional counselors deliver critical psychotherapy services to Atlanta 
Mission clients. These services tremendously increase clients’ abilities to 
not just enter but remain rooted in community. This gift allows Atlanta 
Mission to hire an additional licensed counselor for one year.

Buckhead Church Atlanta Mission Give Licensed Social Worker

Social workers connect Atlanta Mission clients with critical external 
resources that greatly increase clients’ abilities to grow as they acquire and 
retain employment and housing. This funding allows Atlanta Mission to hire 
an additional licensed social worker for one year.

Buckhead Church Atlanta Mission Give Client Advocate

Atlanta Mission serves nearly 6,000 clients per year, and this gift provides 
the salary for a client advocate for one year. Advocates provide the practical 
and relational support necessary for clients as they navigate the difficulties 
that come from choosing a new way of life and intentionally make progress in 
their personalized service plans.
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Buckhead Church Atlanta Mission Serve Meals and More

Participants developed relationships with the men at Atlanta Mission while 
being part of a chapel service. Others served meals in the emergency shelter 
and recovery center or decorated the facilities for the holidays.

Buckhead Church BCM Georgia Give Close Funding Gap

The last year has been a time of transition for BCM leadership, and they are in 
need of additional funding as they continue to hire new staff and return to 
full capacity. Our donation would help fill that funding gap.

Buckhead Church BCM Georgia Give Technology and Infrastructure Upgrades

This gift would provide upgrades and improvements to BCM's technology 
systems and infrastructure to improve their client services, internal 
processes, and website security.

Buckhead Church BCM Georgia Give Client Emergency Assistance

Each week, BCM has to turn away clients that need emergency financial 
assistance because of lack of funding. Our donation allows them to offer 
more support for client expenses like rent, utilities, and childcare.

Buckhead Church BCM Georgia Serve Thrift Store Help and More
Volunteers sorted donations and helped shoppers in BCM's thrift store. 
Others wrapped gifts and organized client files, food, and toy donations.

Buckhead Church Boyd Elementary School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Boyd Elementary 
School received 180 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Buckhead Church Bright Futures Atlanta Give Greatest Need

Bright Futures Atlanta provides educational, social, and spiritual 
opportunities for adolescents and their families in the Grove Park 
Community of Atlanta. This gift funds their greatest need as they seek to 
fulfill their mission.

Buckhead Church City of Atlanta Give Centers of Hope

Centers of Hope are high-performing recreation centers with enhanced 
youth development programming and are a priority program of the Mayor's 
office. Our gift will help sustain ten existing centers or provide for new 
centers as they open.

Buckhead Church City of Refuge Give Housing Renovations

Eden Village has three unique residential areas: 40 apartment-style rooms 
for mothers in crisis and their children; 80 beds in a communal arrangement 
for single women; and an emergency shelter for homeless women. This gift 
helps fund City of Refuge's renovation efforts to each of the Eden Village 
residences, where 1,115 women and children stayed in 2015.

Buckhead Church City of Refuge Serve Tutoring and Ice Cream Social

Volunteers tutored students in English, math, and science, and others 
served the women at City of Refuge by setting up, scooping, serving, and 
cleaning up at an ice cream social.
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Buckhead Church
Focused Community 
Strategies Give Rehabilitating Homes

FCS builds and restores affordable, market-rate housing in South Atlanta, 
bringing new families into the neighborhood, stabilizing blocks, and 
increasing defensible space. This gift would offer low-income homeowners a 
chance to benefit from any housing upturns that result from development 
related to the nearby BeltLine.

Buckhead Church
Focused Community 
Strategies Give

Energy-Efficient Upgrades for Two 
Properties

This gift enables FCS to make energy-saving upgrades to one of their duplex 
units. The money saved on utilities enables families to reallocate funds to 
other needed areas of their budgets.

Buckhead Church
Focused Community 
Strategies Give Construction of New Training Space

FCS is building an innovative, flexible training/community space in their 
offices that will be used by their ministries and neighborhood partners. 
Fulfillment of this matching gift covers the cost of the new space.

Buckhead Church
Focused Community 
Strategies Serve Gift-Wrapping

Our church attendees wrapped gifts for families after parents found presents 
for their children at the FCS toy drive.

Buckhead Church
Furniture Bank of Metro 
Atlanta Give Training for Five Veterans

Through their Veteran Employment Program, the Furniture Bank trains 
previously homeless veterans for careers in the warehouse or truck-driving 
industry. This gift provides Commercial Driver's License training and other 
professional development for five or more veterans in the program.

Buckhead Church
Furniture Bank of Metro 
Atlanta Give Capital Campaign Support

The Furniture Bank has a variety of capital needs due to steady growth since 
moving to their new warehouse and with the initiation of the Veteran 
Employment Program. This matching gift supports their capital campaign by 
funding the purchase of trailers to increase revenue from mattress recycling.

Buckhead Church
Furniture Bank of Metro 
Atlanta Serve Building Furniture

Our church attendees served at the Furniture Bank by sorting and moving 
furniture and assisting clients in selecting needed furniture and linens to 
take home. Volunteers also built and painted dining room and coffee tables 
for clients in need.

Buckhead Church
Good Samaritan Health 
Center of Atlanta Give Medical Care for the Homeless

Good Sam's Homeless Clinic Program provides Atlanta's neediest residents 
with medical, dental, and psychiatric care one Friday per month. As they 
expand this program, this gift covers the cost of one additional Friday each 
month for one year.

Buckhead Church
Good Samaritan Health 
Center of Atlanta Serve Clinic and Holiday Help

Volunteers decorated for Christmas, wrapped gifts, served breakfast, and 
talked with patients at the Friday clinic. 
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Buckhead Church
KIPP Woodson Park 
Academy Give Field Trips for Students

This year, Woodson merged with another school and doubled the number of 
grades they offer. Their entire budget has been used on human capital. 
Students in kindergarten through fifth grade will go on two field trips 
throughout the school year with our donation.

Buckhead Church
KIPP Woodson Park 
Academy Give Student Safety

This gift allows Woodson to provide a monthly stipend to teachers or staff 
who ride the bus home with students each day to ensure their safety.

Buckhead Church
KIPP Woodson Park 
Academy Give Teacher Development

Seventy-five percent of Woodson's teachers are new this year. Our gift allows 
the school to hire three substitutes each month so less experienced 
teachers can shadow experienced teachers and teachers can receive 
professional development.

Buckhead Church
KIPP Woodson Park 
Academy Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Woodson Park 
Academy received 374 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Buckhead Church
KIPP Woodson Park 
Academy Serve Reading to Students

Church attendees let the students at Woodson Park know they're cared 
about by reading books to them.

Buckhead Church Meals On Wheels Give Veterans Home Repairs

Through their Home Repair Services program, Meals On Wheels Atlanta 
works to provide senior clients, including veterans, with a safe home that is 
accessible and up to code, with the goal of allowing the senior to remain in 
their home and be independent for a long as possible. This gift funds these 
repairs for qualifying veterans.

Buckhead Church MedShare Give Medical Supply Collection Truck

MedShare's existing truck is too small, has over 300,000 miles, and has high 
maintenance costs. MedShare often needs to rent trucks due to their truck’s 
unreliability. This gift allows MedShare to replace it with a newer, larger 
truck, which will save them money and almost double their pick-up capacity.

Buckhead Church MedShare Give Safety Net Clinics

The increase in U.S. healthcare costs has resulted in an even greater need for 
free and safety net clinics to provide quality, affordable healthcare. This gift 
allows MedShare to continue to provide free medical supplies to many of 
these clinics, including 15 in the Southeast region.

Buckhead Church MedShare Serve Organizing Medical Supplies
Participants serving at MedShare organizing medical supplies and 
equipment to be distributed to hospitals in developing countries.

Buckhead Church North Metro GNETS Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, North Metro GNETS 
received 180 boxes filled with snacks for students.
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Buckhead Church Open Hand Give Additional Fresh Food

This gift will provide additional fresh food, which will allow Open Hand to 
expand their nutrition education programming. This program teaches 
clients how to cook their own healthy meals with fresh produce.

Buckhead Church Open Hand Give
Administration Costs for Nutrition 
Education Program

Through Be Rich 2015, we funded a new nutrition education program to 
enable Open Hand clients to cook their own healthy meals with fresh 
produce. This gift enables Open Hand to serve more high-need community 
partners, including licensed childcare providers and Head Start centers by 
covering administrative costs like the addition of a much-needed Registered 
Dietitian.

Buckhead Church Open Hand Give Expanded Nutrition Education Program

This gift for Open Hand's expanded Nutrition Services program will provide 
educational materials, cooking classes, and nutrition education 
interventions for clinical clients.

Buckhead Church Open Hand Serve Meal Distribution and More

Volunteers hand-delivered meals to individuals and families who, because of 
varying circumstances, are unable to prepare food for themselves. Others 
participated in food preparation or packed weekly supplies of groceries.

Buckhead Church Orchard Give Operational Funding
Our donation supports ACM as they continue to provide administrative and 
consulting services to Buckhead Church through Intersect Mentoring.

Buckhead Church Orchard Give Ministry Mentoring

This gift helps ACM continue to support a retired nonprofit Executive 
Director in her venture to mentor ministries that impact children, hunger, 
fatherlessness, and homelessness in distressed areas. Her extensive 
experience gives these ministries greater efficacy and impact.

Buckhead Church Orchard Give Small Group Curriculum on Service

This gift enables ACM to create a small group curriculum focused on the life 
change that can come through using one's unique gifts and wiring to serve 
others.

Buckhead Church Orchard Give Communications Director

Fulfillment of this matching gift covers the first-year costs of hiring a 
Communications Director. This role is an important next hire for Orchard's 
growth and effectiveness.

Buckhead Church Orchard Serve Dinner for Families
Volunteers prepared, grilled, and served dinner to the children and families 
associated with PAWKids, an after-school program for low-income families.

Buckhead Church Wellspring Living Serve Holiday Meals and More
Volunteers provided Thanksgiving and Christmas meals to Wellspring 
clients, decorated the campus for Christmas, and wrapped gifts.
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Centre Point Church
Encompass Support 
Services Society Give Encompass Support Services Society

Through your generosity, the Best Babies program was able to sponsor 
extra lunch and learns for new and struggling parents, as well as purchase 
gift cards to distribute to new mothers in need.

Centre Point Church
Fort Langley Elementary 
School Kids Fort Langley Elementary School

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Fort Langley 
Elementary, along with Parkside Elementary school received 38 boxes filled 
with snacks and school supplies for students

Centre Point Church Langley Fine Arts School Give Langley Fine Arts School

Many families in our local community face circumstances that leave them 
without support through the christmas season, through this donation 20 
families received help they needed this time.

Centre Point Church
Wagner Hills Ministries - 
Women's Campus Give Wagner Hills Ministries

This gift contributed to their building campaign that will allow for the 
expansion of housing for residents who enter the program. Helping them be 
more on mission as they seek to increase their intake capacity.

Centre Point Church Young Life of Canada Give Young Life of Canada

As result of this gift, Young Life was able to rent a facility for 1 year to host 
their weekly events and small groups. They were also able to send leaders to 
a training and development weekend, along with sponsoring fees for 
students to attend their yearly retreat.
Our gift will fund a portion of Metropolitan Ministries project to build 24 
new housing units for homeless families and children. While living in the 
family units they will receive employment services, job training, financial 
wellness including budgeting and saving. The children's educational 
services provide childcare, school placement and support, after school and 
summer programs. 
Intensive case management will provide families with a plan leading them to 
housing stability and self-sufficiency

Decatur City Church
Decatur Cooperative 
Ministries Serve Campus Cleanup

Volunteers cleaned the emergency shelter, the reception area, and the 
courtyard.

Decatur City Church
Decatur Education 
Foundation Give

Technology Assistance for At-Risk 
Students

Through this gift, Decatur Education Foundation will expand their 
Connecting Families program by providing training and 24 laptops to low-
income families, thereby giving the students tools to succeed in school.

Decatur City Church
Decatur Education 
Foundation Serve Mailing Support Volunteers helped fold, stuff, and tag envelopes for the end-of-year mailing.

Decatur City Church MedShare Serve Organizing Medical Supplies
Participants serving at MedShare organized medical supplies and 
equipment to be distributed to hospitals in developing countries.

Citrus Point Church Metropolitan Ministries Give Miracles for Pasco
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Decatur City Church Our House Give Private Bathrooms for Families

With our funding, Our House will replace existing shared bathrooms in the 
shelter with private bathrooms in most units. Private bathrooms reinforce 
basic living skills and allow privacy as families work through the traumatic 
experience of being homeless. This gift will fund a portion of the project.

Decatur City Church Our House Give
Additional Funding for Private 
Bathrooms for Families

With our funding, Our House will replace existing shared bathrooms in the 
shelter with private bathrooms in most units. Private bathrooms reinforce 
basic living skills and allow privacy as families work through the traumatic 
experience of being homeless. This gift complements a previous gift.

Decatur City Church Our House Serve Facility Maintenance and More

Participants cleaned outdoor playground equipment, organized outdoor 
sheds, organized and labeled donations, prepared breakfast, and cleaned 
and sanitized classrooms.

Decatur City Church
Toco Hills Community 
Alliance Serve Painting and Organizing Volunteers painted indoors and sorted clothing donations.

Decatur City Church Wylde Center Serve Garden Maintenance
Volunteers cleaned up the Edgewood Community Learning Garden and 
Oakhurst Garden.

global(x) 410 Bridge Give Guatemala Partnership Launch

This gift provides funding to launch a partnership with three communities 
in the Western Highlands of Guatemala. This includes leadership training, 
pastors training, and all community assessments.

global(x) 410 Bridge Give
Organization Program Management 
System

This gift provides 410 Bridge with the technology infrastructure needed to 
communicate ministry impact to their stakeholders and partners.

global(x) 410 Bridge Give Safe Water in Haiti

This gift provides access to a safe water solution for the community of 
Kalapa/Figuier, Haiti. With clean water, the overall quality of life in this 
community will greatly improve, positively impacting education and 
community health.

global(x) 410 Bridge Give Three New Classrooms in Ndibai

The Ole Sultan Primary School needs a space to implement quality education 
and discipleship programs. Our gift provides them with a new block of three 
classrooms, which will lower individual class sizes and create additional 
enrollment capacity.

global(x) 410 Bridge Give
Training to Improve Crop Yields in 
Ndibai

Our donation covers the cost of a demonstration plot, farming equipment, 
and training for improving crop yields. The 410 Bridge will use this to teach 
the people of Ndibai innovative farming methods that combine with biblical 
principles.

global(x) Asian Orphanage Give Activity Center for Foster Children

There are 18 families fostering close to 30 children in a small mountain 
village in East Asia. This gift provides for an activity center for special 
education, physical therapy, and early childhood development training in 
the upper floors of a home owned by one of the foster families.
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global(x) Asian Orphanage Give Funding for Foster Care Workers

A permanent loving family is the best outcome for an orphaned child, but a 
loving foster family is the next best thing while a child is waiting for a 
permanent family through adoption. Our local foster managers recruit, train, 
encourage, and serve 40–50 foster families in the community at any given 
time. This gift provides salaries for foster care workers.

global(x) Champions United FC Give
Campus Leadership Development House 
in Uganda

The campus leadership house is the hub of coach development and activity 
for each Champions United campus in Uganda. This gift provides for the 
completion of their third house, where coaches live and participate in online 
leadership development programs.

global(x) Friends of Refugees Give
Staff Member, Grant Writing and 
Greenhouse

This gift will fund half of the cost of a full-time Refugee Employment 
Specialist. In addition, it will cover the cost of writing three grant proposals 
aimed at funding for long-term sustainability. Lastly, it will allow the 
organization to complete construction of the Jolly Avenue Community 
Garden greenhouse.

global(x) Heart for Africa Give Home for 40 Children

This funding allows Heart for Africa to build Emseni 3, a home for 40 
children. By the end of 2016, they expect to have more than 30 additional 
children, and at the rate of one baby every eight days, they will need space for 
more kids. This gift will fund a portion of the project.

global(x) Heart for Africa Give
Additional Funding for Home for 40 
Children

This funding allows Heart for Africa to build Emseni 3, a home for 40 
children. By the end of 2016, they expect to have more than 30 additional 
children, and at the rate of one baby every eight days, they will need space for 
more kids. This gift complements a previous gift.

global(x) Heart for Lebanon Give
Computer Lab and Library in Bekaa 
Valley

Heart for Lebanon's ministry center will serve as a food distribution center, 
refugee leadership training center, and chapel and will allow their education 
program to grow from 75 students to 250 students. This matching gift 
enables Heart for Lebanon to add computer use and training to their 
education focus, which is necessary to further the students’ education and 
success in the workforce.

global(x) HOI Give Clean Water Projects

This funding purchases in-home water filtration systems that will directly 
benefit 1,900 families and provide safe drinking water for 100 village schools. 
It also provides for a chlorinated water system at the HOI Ranch, where 1,000 
mission volunteers and 65 employees will have safe water for drinking, 
brushing teeth, and washing dishes.
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global(x) HOI Give Spiritual Development Events

This gift will facilitate the planning of worship celebrations and revivals for 
local communities throughout the year. Fifty communities will be invited to 
these events, and they will also be given the opportunity to attend family 
counseling and marriage training.

global(x) HOI Give Agriculture Department Equipment

HOI is using a new approach to increase the health of its herd and is using it 
as a training model for local cattlemen to improve the productivity of their 
herds. This funding purchases additional equipment and structures that are 
needed as HOI expands its crops to include corn, sorghum, and King Grass.

global(x) HOPE International Give
Technology and Staffing for Savings and 
Credit in Burundi

This gift funds technical assistance and staffing, which will expand the 
Burundi Savings and Credit Association in four church denominations. They 
serve over 58,000 members with discipleship, training, and a safe place to 
save.

global(x) La Casa de mi Padre Give Garden Improvements

La Casa has beautiful land and a greenhouse where they grow fresh 
vegetables. This funding allows them to improve the area with an irrigation 
system, buy seed and fertilizers, and contract two employees that would be 
dedicated to working in this area.

global(x) La Casa de mi Padre Give Houseparent Respite Fund

La Casa's houseparents are on duty 24 hours a day and need some time off 
and away from work to recharge. This funding allows La Casa to send them to 
the beach or the mountains or to have dinner and go to a movie once a 
month with their families.

global(x) La Casa de mi Padre Give Operating Expenses for One Month
This gift ensures that La Casa de mi Padre is able to meet their monthly 
obligations without paying late fees and holding payments.

global(x) La Casa de mi Padre Give Therapeutic Riding Program Subsidy

For six years, La Casa has been serving children in the Santo Tomas 
community with therapeutic horseback riding. A number of the children are 
physically disabled and have seen great improvements a result of this 
program. This subsidy would help ensure the program’s continuation.

global(x) La Casa de mi Padre Give Road Expansion

Erosion is a constant battle on La Casa's farm, especially during seasons of 
heavy rain. This gift allows them to continue the process of paving the road 
on their property with bricks and grass.

global(x) La Casa de mi Padre Give Counseling Program Subsidy

This funding allows La Casa to continue offering their counseling program, 
which is the heart of their ministry. There are two staff counselors and two 
social workers that serve La Casa's children and their families.
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global(x) Life in Abundance Give
Economic Empowerment for 
Underground Churches

Our gift will build the capacities of 12 Barnabas groups (spiritual and 
economic empowerment groups) with five members each through 
discipleship training and engagement in various microenterprise ventures.

global(x) Seeds of Hope Give After-School Program Support

Through the After-School Program, children experience the teaching of 
truth and the light of love. As relationships with the children grow, the 
family unit is influenced and meaningful cross-cultural understanding is 
achieved.

global(x) Seeds of Hope Give
Hope Kindergarten Project Management 
Cost

Although families pay affordable tuition fees, those fees represent only 25 
percent of the total cost of education. And Seeds of Hope recently increased 
teacher salaries in order to remain competitive among other schools in the 
Jericho area. This funding covers the gap between what families pay and the 
cost of education/increase in teacher salaries.

global(x) Seeds of Hope Give
Hope Preschool Project Management 
Cost

Although families pay affordable tuition fees, those fees represent only 25 
percent of the total cost of education. And Seeds of Hope recently increased 
teacher salaries in order to remain competitive among other schools in the 
Jericho area. This funding covers the gap between what families pay and the 
cost of education/increase in teacher salaries.

global(x) Seeds of Hope Give Staff and Volunteer Van Cost

One of the greatest difficulties Seeds of Hope faces is the ability to safely and 
quickly provide transportation to its staff, volunteers, and students who 
need to move about the city on a daily basis. Many of the places where SOH 
works are not located in one central area but are spread throughout the city. 
This gift covers the cost of one new van.

global(x) Sixty Feet Give
Critical Medicines and Treatment for 
Children in Prison

These funds will be used to provide on-site medical treatment, HIV testing, 
and essential medicines for wound care, malaria, typhoid, TB, and HIV.

Greenbrier Church Blankets for the Homeless Give

They are collecting backpacks and 
thermal underwear for the homeless. We 
want to purchase those items for them 
and hand deliver them to their 
organization. This organization purchase needed items for the homeless.

Greenbrier Church Hounds for Heroes Give

They are in need of a dog bath for their 
facility. We would like to pay and install 
the dog bath for them. This organization was able to use the funds in the way they needed most.
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Greenbrier Church
Operation Blessing 
International Give

OB supports local food ministries in the 
Hampton Roads area. We would like to 
help them with their outreach 
opportunities by providing funds to 
support local work.

This organization used the funds to bless the Hampton Roads community 
with food supplies.

Greenbrier Church Wesley Community Center Give

For new windows, doors, and flooring 
for their new computer lab that will 
provide job skills training for low/no 
income adults in Portsmouth. This organization was able to build their computer lab and repair building.

Gwinnett Church Eagle Ranch Give Renovation of Four Staff Homes

This gift allows Eagle Ranch to renovate the interiors of four staff homes. 
This allows them to recruit and keep quality staff members who live in the 
homes.

Gwinnett Church Eagle Ranch Give Renovation of The Grace Home

The Grace Home houses seven boys and their house parents and is the 
second-oldest residence on Eagle Ranch's property. This gift provides new 
carpet, paint, hardwood floors, cabinets, and renovations to 7.5 bathrooms.

Gwinnett Church Eagle Ranch Serve Landscaping and Cleanup
Volunteers installed pine straw and mulch, trimmed bushes, and picked up 
sticks and limbs.

Gwinnett Church
Good Samaritan Health 
Center - Gwinnett Give Partial Salary for One Dentist

Without a dentist present, dental hygienists cannot practice. This funding 
allows Good Sam Gwinnett to hire a dentist to fill in the gaps that volunteer 
dentists can't cover. This gift will fund a portion of the salary.

Gwinnett Church
Good Samaritan Health 
Center - Gwinnett Give

Additional Funding for Salary for One 
Dentist

Without a dentist present, dental hygienists cannot practice. This funding 
allows Good Sam Gwinnett to hire a dentist to fill in the gaps that volunteer 
dentists can't cover. This gift complements a previous gift to partially fund 
the salary for one dentist.

Gwinnett Church
Good Samaritan Health 
Center - Gwinnett Serve Spanish Interpretation Volunteers translated Spanish for English-speaking medical staff.

Gwinnett Church
Home of Hope at Gwinnett 
Children's Shelter Serve Dinner, Decorating, and More

Volunteers cleaned the administration building, decorated for Christmas, 
wrapped gifts, hosted the kid's club while parents attended classes, and 
provided dinner.

Gwinnett Church
Neighborhood 
Cooperative Ministries Serve Cookies and Toy Sorting Volunteers baked cookies, organized toys for a toy store, and sorted gifts.
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Gwinnett Church
Norcross Elementary 
School Give

Implementing Positive Behavioral 
Interventions and Supports

The school's greatest current need is implementing a county PBIS (Positive 
Behavioral Intervention and Supports) initiative that emphasizes preventive 
practices to ensure a safe and supportive school climate. The aim is that all 
NES students—91 percent free/reduced lunch and 65 percent ESOL—achieve 
high levels of academic success. This funding allows them to implement four 
aspects of this program.

Gwinnett Church
Norcross Elementary 
School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Norcross 
Elementary received 510 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Gwinnett Church North Gwinnett Co-op Give Low Food Supply Support

Certain months of the year typically have lower food donations, which can 
lead to empty supply shelves. This gift allows for the purchase of food 
during lulls in donations.

Gwinnett Church North Gwinnett Co-op Give Operating Expenses

This gift allows North Gwinnett Co-op to make utility and medication 
payments for their clients and provide needed services to the people in their 
community.

Gwinnett Church North Gwinnett Co-op Serve Food Distribution

Volunteers provided clients with needed groceries by stocking shelves or 
packing family grocery bags, sorted and stocked donations at the Co-Op's 
community thrift store, and assisted with food distribution of holiday meal 
bags to families for the holidays.

Gwinnett Church
Peachtree Elementary 
School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Peachtree 
Elementary received 100 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Gwinnett Church Rainbow Village Serve Fun Fridays with Kids
Volunteers spent time with children and provided supplies, games, crafts, 
and snacks.

Gwinnett Church Samaritan’s Purse Serve Shoebox Inspection

Samaritan's Purse collects shoeboxes filled with simple gifts for children 
around the world. Our volunteers inspected shoeboxes to prepare them for 
shipment.

Gwinnett Church Streetwise Georgia Give Operational Costs

The fulfillment of this matching gift provides the organization with the 
funding needed for their operational costs including the maintenance of 
their refrigerated truck. By covering this cost StreetWise will be able to 
continue it's Mobile Food Pantry and other programs.

Gwinnett Church Streetwise Georgia Serve Gift Wrapping and Food Assembly
Volunteers wrapped gifts and prepared for the annual birthday party for 
Jesus. Others sorted and assembled bags of food for the mobile food pantry.

Gwinnett Church The Salvation Army Serve Bell Ringing and Toy Sorting
Volunteers rang bells to encourage donations and sorted toys and clothes 
for the Angel Tree assistance program.
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Gwinnett Church Wellspring Living Give Training for Families

This gift provides a trainer and a facilitator for Wellspring Living's monthly 
family meals, which support reunification with family members. This gift also 
provides for specialized training for survivors of trafficking and their 
families.

Gwinnett Church Wellspring Living Serve Meals and Decorating
Volunteers provided decor for the holidays and spruced up the home. They 
also provided meals for the women and girls of Wellspring Living.

Houston Church Baphumelele Give Child Headed Homes

The Child Headed Homes project aims to support these children through 
mentorship and direct intervention. By keeping the siblings together in a 
community that they know, they are then able to stabilize and to develop 
together as a family. This gift goes toward new beds, linens, and other 
household good for the Child Headed Homes at Baphumelele.

Houston Church Reclaim 82:3 Give
Adoption Fund and Training 
Conferences

This gift helps Reclaim 82:3 equip and encourage foster and adoptive 
parents through training conferences, and it helps them provide matching 
grants to help parents adopt kids who need families.
Atlas Ministries was able to cover the cost for one of our full-time Educators 
to work with families over a 12 month period, including home visits and 
assessments.

The cost of Monthly Group Gatherings for three families, including meals 
that are served at these gatherings.
And finally the cost of books and educational materials provided to three 
families.

Lake Oconee Church ATLAS Ministry Serve Christmas Party Assistance
Our volunteers helped prep the room for the annual Christmas Party for 
Atlas participant families.

Lake Oconee Church Lake Oconee FCA Give FCA Camp
Lake Oconee FCA was able to send many kids to camp as a result of our 
donation.

Lake Oconee Church Lake Oconee FCA Serve Jingle Jam Event Assistance
Our volunteers helped provide food and connected with students at the 
Jingle Jam Event

Lake Oconee Church Second Harvest Give Provided Food
Our donation allowed Second Harvest to feed families in need in Greensboro, 
GA.

Lake Oconee Church Second Harvest Serve Food Distribution
A team of volunteers set up, organized, and distributed food to families in 
need. 

LCBC Berks Bethany Children's Home Serve
Provided Christmas gifts and wrapping 
for local foster care home Provided Christmas gifts and wrapping for local foster care home

Lake Oconee Church ATLAS Ministry Give
Sponsored 3 families in the Parents as 
Teachers (PAT) Program.
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LCBC Berks Bethany Children's Home Serve
Donated gift cards to help foster kids 
pick out new clothes Donated gift cards to help foster kids pick out new clothes

LCBC Berks Hope Rescue Mission Give
Donated gift cards for homeless men to 
buy clothes and groceries. Donated gift cards for homeless men to buy clothes and groceries.

LCBC Berks Hope Rescue Mission Serve
Provided meals and conversations at 
local homeless shelter. Provided meals and conversations at local homeless shelter.

LCBC BranchCreek Liberty Ministries Give Ann's Place Funding
Our gift enables the team at Liberty Ministries to secure housing and begin a 
new women's residential program - the first of its kind for the organization.

LCBC BranchCreek Liberty Ministries Serve Stairwell Renovation & Makeover Project

Volunteers completed demolition and fully renovated a vital stairwell within 
the men's residential dormitory that involved new dry wall & base board, 
applying fresh paint and installing new flooring.

LCBC BranchCreek Manna On Main Give Technology & Infrastructure Funding

Our gift enables the team at Manna on Main Street to purchase new 
computers/upgrade their technological needs, as well as secure additional 
kitchen-related infrastructure items associated with the expansion at their 
new location.

LCBC BranchCreek Manna On Main Serve Manna on Main
Volunteers served meals, stocked the pantry and spent time with individuals 
experiencing food insecurity.

LCBC BranchCreek
Montgomery County Office 
of Children and Youth Gifts Holiday Gift Card Support

Through our Giving Tree program, holiday gift cards were collected and 
given to dozens of families in need through the Montgomery County Office 
of Children and Youth's Holiday Drive. This enabled and empowered families 
by giving them the opportunity to shop for gifts and food essentials this 
Christmas season that they may not have received otherwise.

LCBC BranchCreek
North Penn Valley Boys & 
Girls Club Serve

Classroom, Kitchen & Boardroom 
Makeover Project

Volunteers cleaned, organized, and painted a classroom, kitchen and the 
boardroom utilized by elementary aged children and the staff at the North 
Penn Boys and Girls Club after school and summer program. New kitchen

LCBC BranchCreek Samaritan’s Purse Gifts OCC Gift Boxes Provided 398 shoeboxes to children overseas.

LCBC BranchCreek The Giving Tree Serve
Peace and Smiles Boxes & Hugs and 
Smiles Projects

Volunteers packaged 300 Peace and Smiles Boxes (activity kits) for children 
in crisis and completed dozens of Hugs and Smiles cards for older adults 
living in Senior Living Communities.

LCBC Columbia-
Montour Agape Serve Warehouse and Program Support

Volunteers served alongside AGAPE staff and program directors in various 
roles such as warehouse general support, meals and produce distribution. 
Other support roles included receiving and sorting donated items for 
clothing assistance, serving as receptionist and assisting in their computer 
recycling program.
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LCBC Columbia-
Montour

Berwick Area Swimming 
Pool Association Give Swimming Pool Scholarship Program

Provided resources to sponsor disadvantaged children with swimming pool 
scholarships who have faithfully participated in their summer program.

LCBC Columbia-
Montour

Berwick Christmas 
Boulevard Serve

Design and Decorate Christmas 
Boulevard Section

Designed, assembled and upon closing week dismantled a 300 foot section 
of Berwick’s annual Christmas Boulevard.

LCBC Columbia-
Montour

Columbia County 
Volunteers in Medicine 
Clinic Give Remodel and Client Needs Assistance

Provided resources to replace flooring in the receptionist area. Also 
provided resources that will help to meet some of the basic needs of their 
patients.

LCBC Columbia-
Montour Samaritan's Purse Gifts Operation Christmas Child Provided 265 shoe boxes to children overseas.
LCBC Columbia-
Montour The Hope Center Give

Resources for Phase Two of Master 
Remodel Plan

Provided resources to assist in the addition of bathrooms and a room 
expansion as part of phase two in their master remodel plan.

LCBC Columbia-
Montour The Hope Center Serve Volunteer Support at The Hope Center

Volunteers served in various areas of need at the Center. Volunteers worked 
alongside Hope Center Staff serving in such areas as Doreen's Closet, 
cleaning and organizing tool room, sorting donated medical supplies, the 
food bank and directing those who come in need of assistance.

LCBC Columbia-
Montour

United Way of Columbia 
and Montour Counties Give Sponsor the Getting Ahead Program

Provided funding to sponsor participants in the Getting Ahead Program 
that will assist people in our community to build more prosperous lives for 
themselves and their families.

LCBC Ephrata
Ephrata Power Packs 
Project Give Power Packs Project

Provided food for families in the Ephrata and Northern Lancaster County 
area.

LCBC Ephrata
Ephrata Power Packs 
Project Serve Power Packs Project Sorted and packed food for families who are food insecure.

LCBC Ephrata Good Samaritan Services Gifts G
Provided cleaning supplies and gift cards for groceries for women staying 
Good Samaritan Shelter.

LCBC Ephrata Good Samaritan Services Give Good Samaritan Shelter
Provided funds to assist with affordable childcare for working Mom's staying 
at Good Samaritan Shelter.

LCBC Ephrata Good Samaritan Services Serve Good Samaritan Shelter Helped with painting and cleaning of 2 apartments.

LCBC Ephrata
New Holland Cross 
Connection Gifts New Holland Cross Connection

Provided sponsorship's for student retreat and various Christmas gifts for 
families.

LCBC Ephrata
New Holland Cross 
Connection Serve New Holland Cross Connection

Cleaned the gym and delivered Christmas gifts for families in Easter 
Lancaster County.

LCBC Ephrata North Star Initiative Give North Star Iniatitive Provided flooring and various repairs for newly purchased property.
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LCBC Ephrata North Star Initiative Serve North Star Iniative Did fall clean up and outside work.

LCBC Ephrata
REAL Life Community 
Services Give REAL Life Community Services

Replaced heating system and provided office equipment for new and 
expanded building.

LCBC Ephrata
REAL Life Community 
Services Serve REAL Life Community Services Clean up and renovation of new building.

LCBC Ephrata Samaritan's Purse Gifts Samaritan's Purse
Provided 863 shoe boxes for Christmas gifts to be distributed to children 
around the world.

LCBC Ephrata The Bridge Youth Center Give The Bridge Provided renovations to downstairs including painting and sealing walls.

LCBC Harrisburg
Big Brothers, Big Sisters 
of the Capital Region Serve Matching Program and Providing gifts

Assisted with their matching program with bigs and littles. Provided gifts 
for kids through our giving tree.

LCBC Harrisburg
C.O.R.E. - City of Refuge 
Evangelism Give Provided Food for Dinners Provided hams and side dishes for their holiday meals to feed the homeless.

LCBC Harrisburg Center For Champions Serve Served Dinners and Provided gifts
Served for December and January dinners at Center for Champions. Also 
provided gifts as a part of our giving tree.

LCBC Harrisburg
Central Pennsylvania Food 
Bank Serve Helped in the warehouse Provided assistance with stocking shelves and organizing boxes.

LCBC Harrisburg CONTACT Helpline Serve Provided Administrative Assistance
Volunteers assisted with database verification and mailings to help 
organize system.

LCBC Harrisburg NutriPacks Serve Helped in the warehouse
Volunteers helped to pack backpacks and unload delivery trucks for kids in 
need of food.

LCBC Harrisburg Salvation Army Serve Assisted with Food Programs

Volunteers helped with food pantry stocking, breakfast feeding program, 
and other programs the Salvation Army runs each week. Also, donated gifts 
to underprivileged families through the giving tree. 

LCBC Harrisburg Samaritan’s Purse Gifts Shoeboxes Filled over 550 boxes to send through Operation Christmas Child

LCBC Harrisburg Shining Light Serve Christmas Cards for Inmates Volunteers spent time writing Christmas Cards to inmates

LCBC Harrisburg
Steelton-Highspire School 
District Serve Painting Locker Rooms Gave a facelift to the boys locker room by painting walls and ceiling

LCBC Harrisburg Transport for Christ Give
Donated Money to Christmas Bag 
Program

Provided assistance to support their Christmas bag program for truck 
drivers.

LCBC Lancaster City
Boys and Girls Club of 
Lancaster Serve Boys and Girls Club of Lancaster

Served 10 dinners during the week to 100 kids at each and served at 3 holiday 
dinners with 130 kids at each meal. Also had 20 volunteers help with 
organizational needs at the clubhouse.
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LCBC Lancaster City COBYS Family Services Serve COBY's Had 6 volunteers clean toys and the COBY's office

LCBC Lancaster City
Habitat for Humanity 
Restore Serve Habitat for Humanity Restore

Volunteers served at the Restore for four Saturday's helping staff and 
customers with various needs

LCBC Lancaster City IMPACT! Missions Serve LCBC Lancaster City Repaired a walls in a person's home that had water damage.

LCBC Lancaster City
Meals on Wheels of 
Lancaster, Inc. Serve Meals on Wheels of Lancaster Helped three clients with household chores

LCBC Lancaster City Ross Elementary School Serve LCBC Lancaster City
Served Thanksgiving meal to all teachers and staff at Ross Elementary 
School.

LCBC Lancaster City The Mix at Arbor Place Serve Arbor Place
Helped serve 3 meals to a total of 240 children who come to the after school 
program.

LCBC Manheim Central PA Food Bank Serve Central PA Food Bank

Volunteers sorted food that was collected through numerous food drives. 
This food will then get distributed between 800 partner organizations 
throughout central PA. Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2016 
- your generosity has made an impact!

LCBC Manheim
Child Evangelism 
Fellowship of Lancaster Serve

Child Evangelism Fellowship of 
Lancaster County

Volunteers helped pack materials for volunteers and children to use for the 
Good News Clubs.Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2016 - 
your generosity has made impact!

LCBC Manheim
Conestoga Valley Christian 
Community Services Serve

Conestoga Valley Christian Community 
Services

Volunteers helped prepare and pack Christmas meals for the retirement 
community. Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2016 - your 
generosity has made an impact!

LCBC Manheim Cornerstone Youth Center Give Cornerstone Youth Center

Be Rich funds helped purchase high definition camera, which would be used 
to produce videos to promote Cornerstone to the community. Thanks for 
playing an important role in Be Rich 2016 - your generosity has made an 
impact!

LCBC Manheim Cornerstone Youth Center Serve Cornerstone Youth Center

Volunteers helped with decorating for Christmas, helped prepare and serve 
at the Skate Competition, and helped to "un-decorate" the center after the 
Christmas holiday. Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2016 - 
your generosity has made an impact!

LCBC Manheim
Child Evangelism 
Fellowship of Lancaster Give

Child Evangelism Fellowship of 
Lancaster County

Be Rich funds helped fund the purchase of age appropriate devotions for 
children participating in CEF's Good News Clubs. Thanks for playing an 
important role in Be Rich 2016 - your generosity has made an impact!

LCBC Manheim
Conestoga Valley Christian 
Community Services Give

Conestoga Valley Christian Community 
Services

Be Rich funds helped fund the purchase of two reach in freezers. The freezers 
helped with the feeding of hungry families. Thanks for playing an important 
role in Be Rich 2016 - your generosity has made an impact!
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LCBC Manheim Hands Across the Street Give Hands Across the Street

Be Rich funds helped purchase a 10 burner gas stove with griddles.The stove 
will allow meals to be served to hungry adults and children in the 
community. Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2016 - your 
generosity has made an impact!

LCBC Manheim Hands Across the Street Serve Hands Across the Street

Volunteers purchased and prepared evening meals and soups for lunch. 
Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2016 - your generosity has 
made an impact!

LCBC Manheim Hope Within Ministries Give Hope Within Ministries

Be Rich donations will be used to help with the capital expansion which will 
include two new counseling rooms. Thanks for playing an important role in 
Be Rich 2016 - your generosity has made an impact!

LCBC Manheim Hope Within Ministries Serve Hope Within Ministries

Volunteers assisted with taking inventory of medical supplies. Thanks for 
playing an important role in Be Rich 2016 - your generosity has made an 
impact!

LCBC Manheim Jubilee Ministries Serve Jubilee Ministries

Volunteers served Jubilee Ministries by providing help sorting clothing, 
hanging clothing, sorting housewares, and tagging donations. Thanks for 
playing an important role in Be Rich 2016 - your generosity has made an 
impact!

LCBC Manheim Lebanon Rescue Mission Give Lebanon Rescue Mission

Be Rich funds were used to fund the Agape Christmas program. This a new 
program provided gift bags at Christmas to 450 low income seniors in 
Lebanon. Each bag would contain food and a devotional. Thanks for playing 
an important role in Be Rich 2016 - your generosity has made an impact!

LCBC Manheim Lebanon Rescue Mission Serve Lebanon Rescue Mission
Volunteers helped sort food from holiday food drives. Thanks for playing an 
important role in Be Rich 2016 - your generosity has made an impact!

LCBC Manheim
Mt. Hope Nazarene 
Retirement Community Give

Mt. Hope Nazarene Retirement 
Community

Be Rich funds were used to make building repairs and purchase medical 
equipment needed to care for residents. Thanks for playing an important 
role in Be rich 2016 - your generosity has made an impact!
Volunteers helped decorate the home for Christmas, went Christmas 
caroling, played games, and made cards with residents.
Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2016 - your generosity has 
made an impact!

LCBC Manheim Power Packs Project Give Power Packs Project

Be Rich funds will be used to make necessary repairs to the driveway and to 
launch Power Packs in Lebanon County. Thanks for playing an important 
role in Be Rich 2016 - your generosity has made an impact!

LCBC Manheim Jubilee Ministries Give Jubilee Ministries

Be Rich donations will help fund the need for the renovations to a building 
to create a new shelter. Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2016 
- your generosity has made an impact!

LCBC Manheim
Mt. Hope Nazarene 
Retirement Community Serve

Mt. Hope Nazarene Retirement 
Community
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LCBC Manheim Power Packs Project Serve Power Packs Project

Volunteers helped with painting the Power Packs warehouse and repackage 
bulk food. Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2016 - your 
generosity has made an impact!

LCBC Manheim
Rainbow's End Youth 
Services Give Rainbow's End Youth Services

Be Rich funds helped purchase equipment and supplies for the Music 
Program. Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2016 - your 
generosity has made an impact!

LCBC Manheim
Rainbow's End Youth 
Services Serve Rainbow's End Youth Services

Volunteers have served Rainbow's End Youth Services by helping them with 
the annual Christmas party and serving food. Thanks for playing an 
important role in Be Rich 2016 - your generosity has made an impact!

LCBC Manheim Samaritan's Purse Gifts
Samaritan's Purse - Operation Christmas 
Child

4,751 shoe boxes were packed and delivered to Samaritan's Purse. Thanks for 
playing an important role in Be Rich 2016 - your generosity has made an 
impact!

LCBC Manheim
Schreiber Pediatric Rehab 
Center Give Schreiber Pediatric Rehab Center

Be Rich funds are helping to create and expand services for infants. Thanks 
for playing an important role in Be Rich 2016 - your generosity has made an 
impact!

LCBC Manheim
United Disability Services 
(UDS) Serve United Disability Services

Volunteers served at United Disability Services gift wrapping booth in Park 
City Mall. Money raised at the booth funds the services offered by United 
Disability Services. Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2016 - 
your generosity has made an impact!

LCBC Waynesboro
Pregnancy Ministries 
Incorporated Give Pregnancy Ministries Inc. The headquarters was able to purchase and install new signage.

LCBC Waynesboro
Pregnancy Ministries 
Incorporated Serve Pregnancy Ministries Inc. The Waynesboro facility was cleaned and trim painting refreshed.

LCBC Waynesboro
Waynesboro Community & 
Human Services Give

Waynesboro Community and Human 
Services

They were able to fund the backpacks program supplying food for children 
over the weekend who are on the school's lunch program. These kids are 
from homes where nutrition is not guaranteed.

LCBC York American Red Cross Serve American Red Cross
Greeted and handed out snacks to those who came to donate blood for the 
American Red Cross.
-Volunteers handed out coats to kids. The coats were purchased from the 
money donated through the Be Rich Campaign.
-Gave school supplies and clothing from the giving tree.
-Hosted a teacher appreciation luncheon to thank the teachers and staff for 
all that they do for the children at the school.
-Painted the walls of the school with paw prints.
-Spent time with the kids in the after school program.LCBC York Davis K-8 School Serve Davis K-8
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-Volunteers handed out coats to kids. The coats were purchased from the 
money donated through the Be Rich Campaign.
-Gave school supplies and clothing from the giving tree.
-Hosted a teacher appreciation luncheon to thank the teachers and staff for 
all that they do for the children at the school.
-Helped the kids shop for gifts during the Secret Santa Shop.
-Painted the walls of the school with paw prints and installed new signs.
-Spent time with the kids in the after school program.

LCBC York Ferguson K-8 School Serve Ferguson K-8 #NAME?

LCBC York Girls on the Run - YWCA Serve YWCA Girls on the Run

Helped with parking, registration, setup and teardown, snacks, and more for 
the 5K Race. Volunteers cheered on the girls as they celebrated the 
completion of the 12 week program.

LCBC York
Good News Jail and Prison 
Ministry Give Good News Jail and Prison Ministry

Donated money so that new Bibles can be purchased. Also, gave Bible Study 
books through the giving tree.

LCBC York Haven Home for Girls Serve Haven Homes for Girls Helped paint some rooms for the home

LCBC York House of Hope Serve House of Hope Helped make peanut butter eggs as a fundraiser for the home

LCBC York Samaritan’s Purse Gifts Operation Christmas Child

Partner with Samaritan’s Purse through Operation Christmas Child, a 
program to send gift-filled shoeboxes to children around the world that 
enable local churches and ministry partners to share the life-changing 
gospel of Jesus Christ.

LCBC York York City Schools Serve York City Schools
Helped with 8th Grade Career Day at LCBC York. - Volunteers wrote thank 
you cards to all of the teachers at the City Schools.

LCBC York York Habitat for Humanity Serve Habitat for Humanity Helped with the construction of a new home.

LCBC York York Rescue Mission Serve
York Rescue Mission (Lifepath 
Ministries) Helped with sorting and processing donations

LCBC York Youth Development Center Serve Youth Development Center
Helped with food, gifts from the giving tree, and games to celebrate 
Christmas with the kids of YDC

LCBC York Devers K-8 School Serve Devers K-8
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New Beginnings 
Community Church

Alameda County 
Community Food Bank Give

Food For Families in Alameda County, 
California

Our Children's & Youth Ministries raised money by collecting coins, which 
we donated to the Alameda County Community Food Bank. This donation 
was matched by donors on Giving Tuesday, and each $1 donated multiplied 
into $6 worth of food. Our children are helping to feed thousands of people 
this holiday season!

New Beginnings 
Community Church Cityteam Ministries Give Programmatic & Operational Needs

We provided a check to two of their locations - San Jose and Oakland, CA - to 
help cover operational expenses and pursue extra projects they are trying to 
tackle in 2017.

New Beginnings 
Community Church Cityteam Ministries Serve Hundreds of Volunteers

In one day, we offered Cityteam with approximately 400 volunteer hours to 
help them clean, sort clothes donations, paint their lobby, move canned food 
items, and complete other tasks.

New Beginnings 
Community Church Columbia Middle School Give Field Trip Scholarships for Students

For those students who qualify for Free- and Reduced-Price Lunch, it is 
challenging to afford the cost of field trips. This limits the number of 
experiential learning opportunities that these students have. We provided 
scholarships for these students that will go toward the cost of these field 
trips.

New Beginnings 
Community Church Columbia Middle School Serve Gifts for Teachers & Staff

We provided Columbia Middle School with 300 volunteer hours of time, 
where we did some painting, sorting library books, and putting together 
gifts for all 80 staff and 800 students.

New Beginnings 
Community Church Project WeHOPE Give Paved Driveway for Shower Truck

We provided funding that will go towards creating a driveway for Project 
WeHOPE's Dignity on Wheels, which is a mobile shower and laundry truck 
that provides services to its homeless clients throughout the Bay Area. At 
this point, the truck parks on dirt, which makes it challenging during the 
rainy season. A driveway will help with the maintenance of the truck and also 
create space for a second truck.

New Beginnings 
Community Church Project WeHOPE Serve Hygiene Kits & Painting

We worked with Project WeHOPE to provide 300 volunteer hours towards 
creating 900 hygiene kits for their clients, painting their multipurpose 
room, and replacing faucets in their facility. We also cleaned and waxed the 
floors to make it a welcoming environment for their clients.

New Beginnings 
Community Church

Second Harvest Food Bank 
of Santa Clara and San 
Mateo Counties Food

Food for Families in Santa Clara & San 
Mateo Counties

We collected 2,400 pounds of food for the Second Harvest Food Bank, which 
will feed 800 families this holiday season!

North Point 
Community Church A Beacon of Hope Give Decatur Office Expansion

At Beacon of Hope's clinic in Decatur, clients are waiting two weeks for 
appointments. This gift enables Beacon of Hope to create additional medical 
rooms and hire two additional medical staff members.
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North Point 
Community Church A Beacon of Hope Serve Gifts and Meals

Volunteers provided baskets of baby items and gifts for new moms, 
decorated for Christmas, and hosted a gathering for new dads, a party for 
patients, and provided meals for parents attending classes.

North Point 
Community Church Amana Academy Give Field Trips for At-Risk Students

As part of their curriculum, Amana has students learn in the classroom and 
in the field. This gift provides funding for at-risk students to participate in 
field trips.

North Point 
Community Church Amana Academy Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Amana Academy 
received 270 boxes filled with snacks for students.

North Point 
Community Church Amana Academy Serve Student Investment

Volunteers assisted at-risk elementary students with reading and math, 
organized the media center, and sponsored children for Christmas.

North Point 
Community Church

Brandywine Elementary 
School Give

Academic Intervention for At-Risk 
Students

Due to cuts in funding, programs needed to provide academic intervention 
for at-risk students are no longer available. This gift provides Brandywine 
with two academic kits for students that are below their recommended 
reading levels.

North Point 
Community Church

Brandywine Elementary 
School Give Summer Book Club for At-Risk Students

In order to avoid a drop in literacy over the summer, Brandywine is 
organizing a summer reading program for their at-risk students. This 
funding covers the cost of transporting the kids to the public library and the 
hiring of staff for the program.

North Point 
Community Church

Brandywine Elementary 
School Give

Home Hotspots and Field Trip Fees for 
At-Risk Students

Some students at Brandywine can’t afford to go on field trips and can’t do 
homework because they don't have Internet access. This gift allows 
Brandywine to provide hotspots to students in need and pays for students 
to go on field trips.

North Point 
Community Church

Brandywine Elementary 
School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Brandywine 
Elementary received 498 boxes filled with snacks for students.

North Point 
Community Church

Brandywine Elementary 
School Serve Student Investment

Volunteers assisted children as they shopped for their families, exited 
vehicles before school in the morning, and helped teachers by running 
activity centers.

North Point 
Community Church

Children's Development 
Academy Give Six Student Scholarships

The CDA is a vibrant organization that has provided outstanding service to 
low-income, hard-working families and their young children for more than 
45 years. This gift allows six students to receive an excellent education at a 
highly subsidized rate for one year.

North Point 
Community Church

Children's Development 
Academy Give Teacher Retention Initiatives

CDA wants to attract and retain quality educators in today's competitive 
market. This gift allows them to offer their teachers higher compensation, 
greater benefits, and professional enrichment classes.
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North Point 
Community Church

Children's Development 
Academy Serve Organizing and Sponsorships

Our volunteers served the CDA through multiple projects including 
organizing the library, hosting a Santa Shop for parents and children, and 
providing essential supplies for children.

North Point 
Community Church

Elkins Pointe Middle 
School Give

Assistance for At-Risk Students and 
Families

Elkins Pointe Middle School often has requests for help from students in 
crisis. With this funding, the school can meet requests for medical care and 
basic needs and cover the cost of field trips for students who cannot afford 
them.

North Point 
Community Church

Elkins Pointe Middle 
School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Elkins Pointe 
received 174 boxes filled with snacks for students.

North Point 
Community Church

Esther Jackson Elementary 
School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Esther Jackson 
received 220 boxes filled with snacks for students.

North Point 
Community Church

Foster Care Support 
Foundation Give Operations Assistance

FCSF serves a vital and growing need throughout Georgia by providing free 
clothing, infant equipment and developmental toys to thousands of children 
in foster and relative care. This gift supports their core operations.

North Point 
Community Church

Foster Care Support 
Foundation Serve Thrift Store Help and More

Volunteers received and sorted donations, stocked shelves, and assisted 
clients and customers with finding the items they needed at FCSF’s 
distribution center and boutique thrift store.

North Point 
Community Church Fostering Together Serve Event Hosting and Childcare

Volunteers ran check-in, greeted, and directed foster families at the 
Fostering Together Annual Christmas Brunch. Others provided childcare 
during the event for the foster children and their siblings.

North Point 
Community Church HomeStretch Give

Mortgage Reduction for Low-Income 
Housing

HomeStretch was able to purchase an 8-unit apartment building for low-
income families. This gift reduces their mortgage payment, allowing them to 
reallocate funds toward additional programs and funds for these families.

North Point 
Community Church HomeStretch Give Professional Counseling for Clients

There is a very real mental health crisis that many families experience when 
dealing with homelessness. This gift allows HomeStretch to offer counseling 
to 25 families, which will help provide family stability.

North Point 
Community Church HomeStretch Give Family Emergency Funds

Families in the HomeStretch program experience unexpected medical, 
transportation, and childcare costs. With this gift, HomeStretch can alleviate 
some of the financial pressure by offering families emergency financial 
assistance.
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North Point 
Community Church HomeStretch Serve Home Preparation and More

Volunteers assisted at the Youth Life Skills Program, delivered and installed 
Christmas trees, and prepared homes for incoming families by painting, 
cleaning, and landscaping.

North Point 
Community Church Lighthouse Family Retreat Serve Retreat Preparation

Families serving Lighthouse Family Retreat prepared retreat supplies, 
created hope jars, and put together hope boxes for the retreat families. 
These simple service projects will impact families living through childhood 
cancer and will be an intentional way to show them Christ's love.

North Point 
Community Church Mimosa Elementary School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Mimosa Elementary 
received 198 boxes filled with snacks for students.

North Point 
Community Church No Longer Bound Give Capital Campaign

Demand is exceeding capacity at NLB, and the living spaces are 
overcrowded, worn, and ill-suited for use. This matching gift allows NLB to 
create more livable and functional spaces for residents.

North Point 
Community Church No Longer Bound Serve Meals and More

Volunteers provided meals and participated in activities with the men at No 
Longer Bound who could not go home for Christmas. Others cleaned the 
distribution center and decorated for Christmas.

North Point 
Community Church

North Fulton Community 
Charities Give Education Center Operating Support

This gift supports the growth of NFCC's Education Center. The center 
continues to offer valuable support services like access to a computer lab, 
ESL classes, Microsoft Office™ certification courses, job search assistance, 
and resume design assistance.

North Point 
Community Church

North Fulton Community 
Charities Give ESL Instructors

NFCC helps alleviate the communication gap that many individuals 
experience when English is not their primary language. This gift allows NFCC 
to hire certified TESOL instructors from Kennesaw State to teach classes.

North Point 
Community Church

North Fulton Community 
Charities Give Food Pantry Staff Salary

NFCC introduced client choice in their food pantry in early 2016, which 
empowers clients to choose what food they would like and gives them 
dignity. This gift allows NFCC to move their food pantry employee to better 
manage this new system by moving from part-time to full-time for one year.

North Point 
Community Church

North Fulton Community 
Charities Give Salary for Two Positions for One Year

This gift allows NFCC to hire for two positions that have previously been 
volunteer-driven, each for one year. The Childcare Specialist provides 
childcare for parents while they take educational classes, and the Intake 
Specialist provides administrative assistance in the Enrichment Center.
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North Point 
Community Church

North Fulton Community 
Charities Give Assessment Center Feasibility Study

NFCC is a part of the North Fulton Poverty Task Force, and they have 
identified a major gap in low-income housing. A temporary housing 
assessment center is needed, and this funding covers the cost of a feasibility 
study to gauge the community's interest and funding capacity.

North Point 
Community Church

North Fulton Community 
Charities Serve Food Drive and Thrift Store Support

Volunteers unloaded and sorted food donations, helped return supplies, 
broke down food collection tents, and loaded remaining food into trucks. 
Others worked with NFCC’s thrift store by receiving and sorting donations 
and stocking and staffing the store.

North Point 
Community Church Pathways2Life Give Director Salary for One Year

In an effort to reach more students in public and private schools and keep up 
with the demand for their services, Pathways2Life needs additional staff. 
With this funding, they will hire a full-time director to manage the expansion 
of their drug and alcohol prevention program.

North Point 
Community Church Pathways2Life Serve Meals for Teens Volunteers prepared meals for teens in a support group.
North Point 
Community Church

Senior Services North 
Fulton Serve Bingo, Meals, and More

Volunteers hosted Bingo night, provided and delivered meals to seniors, 
and performed general exterior work on homes.

North Point 
Community Church STAR House Foundation Serve After-School Assistance

Volunteers assisted elementary students with math, reading, and writing 
assignments.

North Point 
Community Church The Drake House Serve Grounds Maintenance

Volunteers cleaned up at both The Drake House and The Drake Closet, 
cleaning, organizing, and doing landscaping.

North Point 
Community Church

The Summit Counseling 
Center Give On-Site Therapy Program

Summit subsidizes school-based therapy for low-income families that are 
unable to afford the basic copayment for these services. This gift allows 
Summit to meet the growing demand for therapy in nearby middle and high 
schools.

North Point 
Community Church

UpStreet Special Needs 
Respite Care Serve Parents' Morning Out

Volunteers gave parents of special needs children the opportunity to have a 
morning out while caring for, loving on, and entertaining all of their children 
at a special event planned just for them.

North Point 
Community Church

Vickery Mill Elementary 
School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Vickery Mill received 
198 boxes filled with snacks for students.

North Point Live 410 Bridge Give Guatemala Partnership Launch

This gift provides funding to launch a partnership with three communities 
in the Western Highlands of Guatemala. This includes leadership training, 
pastors training, and all community assessments.

North Point Live 410 Bridge Give
Organization Program Management 
System

This gift provides 410 Bridge with the technology infrastructure needed to 
communicate ministry impact to their stakeholders and partners.
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North Point Live 410 Bridge Give Safe Water in Haiti

This gift provides access to a safe water solution for the community of 
Kalapa/Figuier, Haiti. With clean water, the overall quality of life in this 
community will greatly improve, positively impacting education and 
community health.

North Point Live 410 Bridge Give Three New Classrooms in Ndibai

The Ole Sultan Primary School needs a space to implement quality education 
and discipleship programs. Our gift provides them with a new block of three 
classrooms, which will lower individual class sizes and create additional 
enrollment capacity.

North Point Live 410 Bridge Give
Training to Improve Crop Yields in 
Ndibai

Our donation covers the cost of a demonstration plot, farming equipment, 
and training for improving crop yields. The 410 Bridge will use this to teach 
the people of Ndibai innovative farming methods that combine with biblical 
principles.

North Point Live Lighthouse Family Retreat Give Updated Outdoor Equipment

Lighthouse has been hosting beach retreats for over 16 years, and their 
equipment is in need of an update. With this gift, Lighthouse will purchase 
new and larger tents, tables, and cooling fans.

North Point Live Lighthouse Family Retreat Give New Box Truck

With family retreats in different locations throughout the summer, 
Lighthouse rents trucks to move supplies. This gift will provide Lighthouse 
with their own box truck, giving them flexibility and the ability to use rental 
funds to enhance the retreat experience.

North Point Live MedShare Give Medical Supply Collection Truck

MedShare's existing truck is too small, has over 300,000 miles, and has high 
maintenance costs. MedShare often needs to rent trucks due to their truck’s 
unreliability. This gift allows MedShare to replace it with a newer, larger 
truck, which will save them money and almost double their pick-up capacity.

North Point Live MedShare Give Safety Net Clinics

The increase in U.S. healthcare costs has resulted in an even greater need for 
free and safety net clinics to provide quality, affordable healthcare. This gift 
allows MedShare to continue to provide free medical supplies to many of 
these clinics, including 15 in the Southeast region.

North Point Live Wellspring Living Give Training for Families

This gift provides a trainer and a facilitator for Wellspring Living's monthly 
family meals, which support reunification with family members. This gift also 
provides for specialized training for survivors of trafficking and their 
families.

North Point 
Ministries

Atlanta Community 
ToolBank Give Greatest Need

The Atlanta Community ToolBank shares its resources with charitable 
groups so they can equip volunteers to efficiently complete work in less time 
with the right tools at a minimal cost.This gift goes toward their greatest 
need as they equip fellow nonprofits for service.
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North Point 
Ministries

Atlanta Habitat for 
Humanity Give Three Trucks with Utility Beds

Habitat's staff house leaders haul building supplies to sites every day. 
Having enough reliable trucks is critical to their operational efficiency and 
capacity. This funding provides Atlanta Habitat with three new pick-up 
trucks, which will increase their current output by up to seven additional 
homes and 30 paint and/or repair projects by the end of 2017.

North Point 
Ministries Camp Grace Give Opening of Industrial Kitchen

The mission of Camp Grace is to transform urban youth, through grace, with 
overnight camps. Based in Roberta, Georgia, they create an environment for 
at-risk students and children that fosters dreams, changes hearts, and 
inspires life change. This gift gives Camp Grace equipment for their new 
kitchen so they can cook for the kids that will attend their 2017 summer 
camp.

North Point 
Ministries Camp Highland Give Scholarships for 125 At-Risk Kids

This gift provides scholarship funding for 125 kids in low-income families or 
the foster care system to experience the thrill of a lifetime and be exposed to 
teachable moments that lead them toward a deeper walk with Christ.

North Point 
Ministries flood Give Operations Support

Flood is implementing a new fundraising model that engages student 
leadership in supporting their own chapter. This model will allow the 
ministry to grow while encouraging students to develop life and leadership 
skills. This gift would help ensure operational stability as this new model is 
initiated.

North Point 
Ministries Fostering Together Give New Staff Person

As Fostering Together equips more families and reaches more kids, they are 
in need of an additional staff member. The new Community of Care Facilitator 
helps create and sustain Care Communities and assists in the leadership of 
ministry-wide events. This gift funds the salary for this position for one year.

North Point 
Ministries Fostering Together Give Program and Operating Expenses

Fostering Together invests in life-changing relationships with children in 
foster care. The goal is to see all foster families and the children they foster 
receive extended family-style support. This gift funds all of the ministry's 
expenses for one year as it impacts communities around Atlanta.

North Point 
Ministries

Good Samaritan Health 
Center of Cobb Give Clinic Renovation

Good Sam Cobb has a list of 500 patients waiting for their first 
appointments. Renovating their existing building would allow them to 
increase clinical operations, offer more appointments, and see more 
patients. This project would provide half the funds needed to add up to five 
medical rooms and one dental exam room.
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North Point 
Ministries Lighthouse Family Retreat Give Updated Outdoor Equipment

Lighthouse has been hosting beach retreats for over 16 years, and their 
equipment is in need of an update. With this gift, Lighthouse will purchase 
new and larger tents, tables, and cooling fans.

North Point 
Ministries Lighthouse Family Retreat Give New Box Truck

With family retreats in different locations throughout the summer, 
Lighthouse rents trucks to move supplies. This gift will provide Lighthouse 
with their own box truck, giving them flexibility and the ability to use rental 
funds to enhance the retreat experience.

North Point 
Ministries MAP International Give Feasibility Study for Medical Provision

MAP International is pursuing a new initiative that would provide ten of the 
poorest counties in Georgia with millions of dollars of short-dated basic 
medicines for low-income, uninsured, and underinsured individuals. This 
funding will help them assess the feasibility of the transportation, 
distribution, and effectiveness of the project. If deemed feasible, MAP has 
already secured the funding to execute the initiative.

North Point 
Ministries Woodlands Camp Give Scholarships for 80 At-Risk Kids

This gift supports the scholarship fund of Woodlands Camp and enables 80 
at-risk children—referred to the camp from DFCS and other fostering 
associations—to experience an unforgettable week of camp while hearing 
about Jesus.

North Tarrant 
Church Sunshine Spaces Give Sponsored a Bedroom Makeover

Your generosity helped us sponsor the makeover of a bedroom for a family 
who has a child dealing with a terminal illness.

North Tarrant 
Church Teen Life Give

Sponsored the Development of Online 
Leadership Development

Teen Life has recently had the opportunity to take their ministry beyond the 
North Texas area. While the influence is great, the training and development 
of leaders has been difficult. Your generosity has helped Teen Life develop 
an online system for training and development of their leaders.

North Tarrant 
Church Valiant Hearts Give Supplied a Trailer and Printer

On a weekly basis, Valiant Hearts creates an environment for several ladies to 
come and celebrate community together. Creating a space for childcare is 
has become overwhelming. Your generosity allowed us to supply VH with a 
trailer to be efficient with their creation of the childcare space on a weekly 
basis. And, we were able to get them a brand new printer for their office!

NorthBridge 
Community Church Gleaners Food Bank Food Gleaners Food Bank

Through your generous donations of 2,000+ pound of food, we were able to 
stock the shelves for the holiday season at Gleaners Food Bank. Families in 
the surrounding community appreciated your generosity. 

NorthBridge 
Community Church Hearts for the Hungry Serve Hearts for the Hungry

Over 100 volunteers came together to package 30,000 meals for families in 
Haiti. Because of your generosity with time, families received healthy, 
balanced, nutritious meals. 
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NorthBridge 
Community Church Light of Life Give Light of Life Rescue Mission

Because of your donations we were able to collectively purchase 800 turkeys 
that were included in Thanksgiving meal baskets. These basket were given to 
low income families throughout Pittsburgh over the Thanksgiving holiday.

NorthBridge 
Community Church Samaritan's Purse Gifts Samaritan's Purse

Specifically, we partnered with Samaritan’s Purse through Operation 
Christmas Child, a program to send gift-filled shoeboxes to children around 
the world that enable local churches and ministry partners to share the life-
changing gospel of Jesus Christ. We were able to send over 100 boxes full of 
gifts to children around the world. 

NorthBridge 
Community Church

Somone/Talmudine 
Foundation Give Somone/Talmundine Foundation

Partnering with the Talmudine Foundation—an organization that benefits 
philanthropy, voluntarism, and grantmaking—Somone helps benefit the 
community through resources such as drilling machinery. Your gifts will 
allow for smooth operation of drilling rigs and equipment in the foreseeable 
future. 

NorthBridge 
Community Church Urban Impact Give Urban Impact

Bringing Urban Impact on as a new Be Rich partner for 2016 has been 
amazing. Your generous gifts will cover operational costs that will help 
impact the lives of children and families in the greater Pittsburgh area 
school districts in the name of Jesus.

NorthBridge 
Community Church World Vision Serve World Vision

World Vision's gifts-in-kind distribution center in Pittsburgh, PA, handles 
the receiving, processing, and shipments of donated products that World 
Vision distributes overseas through its international offices in over 90 
countries. Through your time we were able to sort clothing materials and 
package these items to be shipped all over the world. 

Openhouse Project Hope Costa Rica Give Centro de Esperanza
$5,000 in donations made by Church and Church attendees to the Centro de 
Esperanza

Openhouse Project Lloverá Comida Give Lloverá Comida

$1,500 in donations by Church and Church attendees to Lloverá Comida, 
which go to feed the hungry homeless people and buy much needed 
supplies. 

Openhouse Project Roblealto Give RobleAlto
$1,500 in donations from Church and Church Attendees to RobleAlto Child 
Care Association

Openhouse Project SK8CR Give SK8CR
$1,000 in donations by Church and Church attendees to help at risk teenage 
boys in La Carpio, one of the poorest neighborhoods in San José. 

Openhouse Project Young Life Give YoungLife $1,500 in donations to help young mothers programs at YoungLife
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Providence Church United Board of Missions Give Funds for Families in Need

Funds raised by Providence Church during Be Rich went to serve those who 
cannot help themselves at the United Board of Missions. Specifically, the 
money raised will help families and individuals with numerous living 
expenses, ranging from food to electric bills.

River Rock Church
Ronald McDonald House 
Charities of Augusta Give Industrial Washer and Dryer We gave $7000 to help them buy the much needed appliances and more!

River Rock Church
Ronald McDonald House 
Charities of Augusta Serve Christmas Decorations

Helping the staff bring down Christmas decorations. Lot's of people want to 
put them up, but no one likes to bring them down.

Southpoint Church Adonis Musati Project Give Greatest Need
Our gift meets the greatest needs at Adonis, which can include materials and 
supplies, healthcare screenings, celebration week, and celebration gift packs.

Southpoint Church Baphumelele Give Mini Moto Stoves

This gift funds the purchase of stoves to cook on and use to heat living 
spaces in child-headed households. The stoves that clients currently use 
can cause fires if knocked over, and these new stoves will prevent that. 

Southpoint Church Metro Kids Africa Give Stipends for Two Interns

This gift pays the stipends for two interns at Metro Kids Africa who will help 
run their sidewalk programs during the school term. The goal of these 
programs is to encourage a better future for the children through the use of 
songs, games, and Bible stories.

Southpoint Church New Dawn Give Volunteer Stipend
Volunteers prepare breakfast and lunch at their homes and distribute them 
to children at a local church. This gift provides a stipend to these volunteers.

Southpoint Church Santa Shoebox Gifts Shoeboxes We provided 103 shoe boxes.
Southside Church - 
Newnan Backpack Buddies Give Distribution Center Equipment

As Backpack Buddies has grown, there is a need for more storage and office 
equipment. Be Rich funds will provide for this equipment.

Southside Church - 
Newnan Backpack Buddies Serve Food sorting and packing

Volunteers provided time to sort food and pack bags that will go to 
students in local schools who are "at risk" of going hungry

Southside Church - 
Newnan Bridging The Gap Give Operating Expenses

This gift allows Bridging The Gap Ministries North to continue providing 
needed food and services to those in our community.

Southside Church - 
Newnan Bridging The Gap Serve Christmas In Coweta

Volunteers spent time assisting with sorting donated Christmas toys for 
those in our community.

Southside Church - 
Newnan Coweta County Schools Serve Snack Boxes

Volunteers provided shoe boxes filled with healthy snacks to were given to 
"at risk" children in Coweta County schools. 

Southside Church - 
Newnan Coweta Pregnancy Center Give Operating Funds

This gift allows Coweta Pregnancy Center to continue operations as they 
help those unprepared for pregnancy make positive life choices for their 
unborn babies.
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Southside Church - 
Peachtree City Bloom Closet Give Truck for Donations

Bloom Agency collects donated items throughout the year and has needed a 
more efficient way to pickup those donations. Because of Be Rich, they have 
completed the purchase of a box truck that will also deliver goods that have 
been purchased in their local store.

Southside Church - 
Peachtree City Bloom Closet Serve Process and Sort Donated Items

Those volunteering will help process and sort the many items donated to 
Bloom Our Youth Agency.

Southside Church - 
Peachtree City Fayette County Schools Serve Snack Boxes

Volunteers donated hundreds of boxes filled with healthy snacks that were 
delivered to "at risk" children in our local schools.

Southside Church - 
Peachtree City

Fayette Pregnancy 
Resource Center Give Operating Budget Donation

This gift allows Fayette Pregnancy Resource Center to continue their 
mission of helping their clients make positive life choices surrounding an 
unplanned pregnancy.

Southside Church - 
Peachtree City

Fayette Pregnancy 
Resource Center Serve Sort Donated Items

Those volunteering assisted in sorting donated clothing and baby items 
that are given those who need assistance surrounding and unplanned 
pregnancy and birth.

Southside Church - 
Peachtree City Midwest Food Bank Give Loading Dock & Storage Building

Midwest Food Bank distributes free food to regional agencies that help 
those in need. As such, they receive thousands of pounds of food each year 
at their local distribution center that does not have proper warehouse 
space. This gift complements a previous gift to partially fund a storage 
facility complete with loading dock that will become operational in March of 
2017.

Southside Church - 
Peachtree City Midwest Food Bank Serve Load Out!

Each month Midwest Food Bank gives food to over 275 agencies who then 
distribute that food to those in need. The monthly "Load Out" is 
coordinated by hundreds of volunteers who assist the agencies in picking 
and packing their food at the Midwest facility.

Southside Church - 
Peachtree City Midwest Food Bank Serve Clean Up Day

Volunteers assist in overall clean up activities in and around the Midwest 
Food Bank warehouse and office area.

Southside Church - 
Peachtree City

Operation Mobilization - 
Costa Rica Give Meal Program

This gift will provide for kitchen equipment, materials and food that will feed 
those in need in Costa Rica.

Southside Church - 
Peachtree City Real Life Center Give Financial Assistance

The Be Rich financial donation will go to help Real Life Center with their 
operational budget as well as provide limited financial assistance for those 
in need.

Southside Church - 
Peachtree City Real Life Center Give Sort food

Volunteers helped sort food at the local warehouse that will be given to 
those in need.
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Southside Church - 
Peachtree City Real Life Center Serve Sort clothing

Real Life Center operates a store where they sell donated goods at a greatly 
reduced price. Those funds then go to support the overall Real Life Center 
operation budget. Volunteers help sort those goods which includes 
clothing, books, furniture and many other products.

Southside Church - 
Peachtree City Wellspring Living Give Operational Budget Support

This gift provides operational funding for Wellspring Living's monthly 
needs. This gift also provides for specialized training for survivors of 
trafficking and their families.

Southside Church - 
Peachtree City Wellspring Living Serve Facility Workday!

Volunteers assisted with monthly maintenance needs as well as light 
painting and repair work at their local facility.

Two Cities Church
Every Neighborhood 
Partnership Serve Volunteering on Saturday Mornings

There is an epidemic of young children who go unsupervised for all of or a 
portion of their Saturdays in our area. Because of your love for our two 
cities, you have volunteered an extra 10 hours to help guide those kids into 
positive activities on Saturday mornings.

Two Cities Church Feed Our Future Give Providing Food for 250 Kids

Fresno is the known as the Appalachia of the west and food insecurity 
among children is a huge part of that nick-name. Because of your generosity, 
Feed our Future received $3,125 that enables them to provide weekend food 
for 250 kids who might not otherwise eat. 

Two Cities Church Feed Our Future Serve Sorting and Packing Donations

Fresno is the known as the Appalachia of the west and food insecurity 
among children is a huge part of that nick-name. You volunteered over 52 
hours to help pack and sort for the giveaways we were able to provide 
through our financial donation.

Two Cities Church Fresno Juvenile Hall Serve Christmas Party at Juvenile Hall

The boys in Juvenile Hall have grown up too fast. Because of your love and 
generosity, we were able to throw a Christmas Party, in partnership with a 
handful of others churches, for the boys of Juvenile Hall. They played games 
together, ate dinner together, heard the Christmas story together and got to 
express their need for prayer with our volunteers. You provided 45 hours of 
volunteerism with our Juvenile Hall boys in Fresno County.

In Mexico, children age out of orphanages long before they are ready to 
transition to independent living. Back2Back invites children who are on the 
brink of aging out of a children’s home to participate in the Hope Program, a 
Christian residential family-style care program for orphans and vulnerable 
children. Living in a family-style setting with house parents, students are 
mentored, supported through scholarships and tutoring, and encouraged 
to finish high school and college. The Hope Program is a critical alternative 
for teenagers who would otherwise have limited options.

VIDAIN Back2Back Give
Annual living expenses of a family in the 
HOPE program
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Through the Hope Program, Back2Back provides students an opportunity 
to pursue an education and achieve sustainability. Back2Back celebrates the 
success of students who have graduated with degrees in law, nursing, 
graphic design, culinary arts, education, architecture and business. Post-
graduation, many students return to their communities to invest in children 
who are facing the same obstacles they overcame.

The money that we collected during the Be Rich campaign was used to pay 
the annual living expenses of a family of missionaries that live in the 
Back2Back facilites and serve as foster family to 6-8 teenagers.

2016
Cleaning and maintenance of facilities $ 11,000. Pesos. Check delivery.
Total investment $ 10,000 pesos

Wiregrass Church - 
Dothan 360 Ministry/Outreach Give 360 Ministry/Outreach

Raised money for them to continue reaching middle schoolers in low income 
areas of Dothan.

Wiregrass Church - 
Dothan Wiregrass Hope Group Give Wiregrass Hope Provided 1500 Bibles for them to give out to clients.

Woodstock City 
Church Canton Elementary School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Canton Elementary 
received 200 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Woodstock City 
Church

Clark Creek Elementary 
School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Clark Creek 
Elementary received 500 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Woodstock City 
Church Forever Fed Give Refrigerated Box Truck

Forever Fed is currently borrowing refrigerated trucks to collect donated 
food from grocery stores. This gift allows them to purchase one refrigerated 
box truck, which will ease and amplify the operation of their ministry.

Woodstock City 
Church Forever Fed Serve Lunches and Clothing

Our volunteers served by packing and distributing lunches and sorting and 
hanging clothing donations.

Woodstock City 
Church Goshen Valley Boys Ranch Give Expansion of Boys Ranch Program

With this gift, Goshen Valley is able to house seven additional young men, 
ages 11–18, living in the Georgia foster care system. They renovated the Boys 
Ranch to add needed space in bedrooms and to provide needed living space 
and an extra bathroom for the young men.

VIDAIN Saltillo Amever A.C. Give Avemer

VIDAIN Back2Back Give
Annual living expenses of a family in the 
HOPE program
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Woodstock City 
Church Goshen Valley Boys Ranch Serve Cleaning and More

Volunteers serving at Goshen Valley Boys Ranch helped in multiple ways, 
including decorating the campus and homes for Christmas, sorting and 
organizing clothing closets and storage areas, taking part in kickball and 
flag football games with the young men, cleaning horses, wrapping gifts, and 
providing meals.

Woodstock City 
Church Hasty Elementary School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Hasty Elementary 
received 250 boxes filled with snacks for students.

Woodstock City 
Church HopeQuest Give Contractor for Technology Support

HopeQuest's CEO currently manages the organization's technology needs. 
This gift provides funding for an outside contractor to maintain computer 
and phone systems and, in turn, frees their leader to focus on his core 
responsibilities.

Woodstock City 
Church HopeQuest Serve Painting and Cleaning

Volunteers decorated for Christmas, painted and cleaned indoors, and 
landscaped.

Woodstock City 
Church MUST Ministries Give Food Pantry Support

Save It Forward is MUST’s school-based food pantry program. These 
pantries are focused on eliminating hunger for at-risk students in local 
schools so they have greater opportunities to succeed in school and life. 
This gift covers the cost of transporting food from a warehouse to schools, 
the salary for a staff member, and the purchase of shelving, refrigeration, and 
delivery tubs.

Woodstock City 
Church MUST Ministries Give Rent and Utility Assistance

At the MUST Cherokee office, there is an average of 20–25 inquiries per week 
requesting shelter or financial assistance. This gift provides financial 
assistance for rent and utilities.

Woodstock City 
Church MUST Ministries Give Salaries for Summer Lunch Program

For children who rely on the free or reduced lunch programs offered through 
schools, summer is not a time of joy, but of hunger. Every weekday, MUST’s 
Summer Lunch Program volunteers deliver sack lunches to thousands of 
children who would otherwise go hungry. This gift covers the salary of the 
Summer Lunch Program staff.

Woodstock City 
Church MUST Ministries Serve Meal Preparation and More

Volunteers registered families for the toy shop, sorted food donations, and 
prepared and served a meal to the residents.

Woodstock City 
Church The HOPE Center Give Operational Costs

The Hope Center expanded their medical and thrift store with funds from Be 
Rich 2016. This year’s gift funds operational costs for their Woodstock 
location, enabling them to put money toward their mobile unit that helps 
women in the city of Atlanta.

Woodstock City 
Church The HOPE Center Serve Thrift Store Help

Volunteers sorted donations, organized and cleaned the store space, and 
sorted diapers and baby goods.
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Woodstock City 
Church

Woodstock Elementary 
School Give Soccer for At-Risk Students

This gift allows Woodstock Elementary to provide soccer lessons after 
school for children who cannot afford extracurricular activities.

Woodstock City 
Church

Woodstock Elementary 
School Kids Snack Boxes

Many children in our communities face personal circumstances that make it 
difficult to learn and thrive. Because of your generosity, Woodstock 
Elementary received 175 boxes filled with snacks for students.


